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INTRODUCTTON

For too many preschoolers the formative years pass without the stimu-

Iation and care required for healthy emotional and mental development-

Awareness of the problems and consequences of child neglect and abuse has

been increasing (Kempe Lg18, Shapi-ro LgTg). Ttre loss in human potential and

the economic drain of caring for people who are not able to become self suf-

ficient, happy individuals is overwhelming (eolansky I98f). Not only is the

loss evident in caring for people in jails and hospitals but also i-n those

whose existence J-s marginal and are not able to work productively during

most of their lives. ftre loss in what might have been for many adults \^¡ho

were deprived as children is unknown. Studies of families at risk over the

past twenty years give devastating effects of hostile environment on growing

children. Ttrere are significant intellectual and lang'uage defÍcits (Kempe

L978, Faller I9B1' ornstein 1977).

The child must acquire skills, information and competence which will

allow him to develop into an adult as part of society caring for himself and

otSers. His development results from interaction beLween himself and his

environment (Bruner L964, Hunt 1966). Growth is most rapid in the first

years of life and lay the foundation for further learning and relationships

(Bloom Lg64, White L975). This usually occurs within the family. Ttre estab-

Iishment of a mutually satisfying relationship between the child and his

parents j-s t].e most important role of the family (FralJcerg L977 ' Maybanks,

Bryce L9l9).

parenLs who feel good about themselves are lÍkely to be effective (Leler

fg8l). If there is poverty, discrimj-naLion, abuse, lack of opportunity, or

neglect in the home, the parent may be tonely, anxious, incompetent and does

not provide the necessary environment for the child's healthy development.
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Improving the chances for adequate development of children at risk to

impaired development is one of society's urgent roles (Provence L969).

Parent training programs are no panacea but they are a way to start

young children on the right developmental path and help parents become more

effective caregivers. Ttre assumption is all parents r¡/ant to be good parents

and it is necessary to support and involve them if lasting benefits are to

occur (Kempe L978,. Bronfenbrenner L974). One builds on the strengths of

the family (Maybanks, Bryce L979). The parent training program is offered

as part of an intervention that seeks to fill the other needs of the family

as well.

The following practicum will give a descri-ption of the use of a voluntary

home based intervention designed to help mothers, whose children are at risk

to abuse and. neglect, foster tJ- e socio-emotional and cognitive development

of their children. It is a replication of the intervention, the Mother Child

Home Program (M.C.H.P.), developed by Dr. Phyllis Levenstein (1970) in the

United States. fhre Mother Child Home Program showed good resul-ts in helping

low income families enhance their childrents cognitive and socio-emotional

development. Ttre practicum provided a learning opportunity to see j-f inter-

vention would be effective with families whose childien were at risk to abuse

and neglect in Canada.

Obj ectives :

Ttre overall aim of the intervention was to prepare chj-Idren at risk to

abuse and neglect, intellectually and socially, for later school experience

while improving the quality of life for tl-e families.

The objectives are botTr cognitive and affective'

1. To increase the mother's positive interactive behavior
with her two year old child who is at risk to abuse and
neglect.
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2. To increase the cognitive development of the two year
old child who is at risk to abuse and neglect-

3. To increase the socio-emotional development.of the two
year oId child who, is at risk to abuse and neglect-

Ttre intervention attempted to foster the motherls interactive behavior

with her child around play so that the child's cognitive and socio-emotional

development would be enhanced.

The educational objectives of this practicum centred around three areas:

(1) t1.e obtaining of knowledge and experience of workinq with mothers and.

tlreir two year old chitdren who are at risk to abuse and neglect; (2) tÏ¡e

gaini-ng of knowledge of an intervention to help mothers promote their child's

socio-emotional and cognitj-ve development; and (3) the gaining of experience

in the development, i-mplementation and evafuation of a new program in an

agency.

In chapÈer one of this report an overview of the relevant literature

pertaini-ng to how chj-Idren learn; the importance of learning in the early

preschool years; the role of parents in this process, and how abusing and

neglecting parents do not provide the necessary ingredients for optimal

learning witl be presented. By gaining an understandj-ng of how children

learn, one can see what is needed in order for them to l-earn. By exami-ning

the role of parents j-n the development of their children, one sees how they

are vital Èo their child's development, and if they do not provide the nec-

essary environment as in the case of neglecting and abusing parents the child

is not abfe to develop appropriately.

Interventions that have tried to help parents become better caregivers

wiII be reviewed, and Dr. Levenstein's intervention which incorporates much

of this theory into its program' wil-l be presented-

: l:'
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Chapter two will present a description of the practicum. Chapter

tJrree gives case j-llustrations of the families involved in the practicum.

Chapter four includes an evaluaÉion of tåe intervention assessing its

effectiveness in helping mothers whose children are at risk to abuse and

neglect and a discussion of some of the conìmon themes. Chapter five con-

tai¡rs the conclusions and recommendations-
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CHAPTER ONE

OVERV]EW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE PERTATNTNG TO:

A. How Children Learn

Jean piaget and J. McVicker Hunt are two of the leading contributors

to the understanding of early experiences and intelligence with young

children.

Jean piaget's r^¡ork (Case L973, Meisels L979) in showing how children

Iearn provides the base from which other information has been added or

compared. He states the four critical factors in the development as

maturation, experience of the physical environment, the action of the social

environment, and equilibration of self regulation. He stresses that the

necessary ingredient for learning is the interaction of the person with the

social and materi-al environment.

He sees qualitative and distinct differences in the way a child thinks

and solves the same problem at different ages. There is an order to these

different ways of thinking. Each way of thinking forms a structural whole.

They represent an underlying thought organization and as one develops, Lhese

thought organizations become increasingly differentiated and integrated

structures infulfilling the same jobs of thinking and problem solving.

Focus should, therefore, be on a child's general ability to acquire skills

in order to facilitate this development.

Environmental factors may slow or speed the development of these stages

but the sequences is the same. A child who has an existing deficit in growth

from past deprivation at one stage, is less able to profit from new and

advanced levels of environmental stimuli. It is, tJterefore, very important

that the child receives the necessary learning experiences at each level so

!iì
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that he can move on and benefit from more advanced learning. A child who

does not receive this will be at a disadvantage in further learning.

J. McVicker Hunt (1966) summarizes thousands of research studies

dealing with intelligence. He summarizes evidence showing that belief in

fixed intelligence is no longer possjble; that development is not completely

predetermined; that experience is important in developing one's abj-Ij-ties;

that experience in seeing and hearing is more j-mportant tha¡r instinctual

needs; and that there is an intrinsic motivation for learning.

Elaborating on Piaget's results he j-ndÍcaLes the rate of cognitive

development is substantially, but not entirely, a function of environmental

circumst¡.nces. Ttre greater the variety of experiences to which the child

reacts ttre more differentiated and mobile he becomes. Tt're more new things

a chitd sees and hears, the more things he wants to see and hear. llhe more

variations in reality with which the child copes, the greater are his coping

skills.

He sees the childts development as not coming just from exposure to the

environment but from the child's efforts to cope with his environment and

from the responses he obtains from his actions on the people and things

around him. One must provide this richness and variety in experj-ence for a

child in order to facilitate his learning.

Ornstein (I97f) gives further evidence for the need of a variety of

experiences and the need for certain stimuli at different times of a child's

life in his discussion of David Ausubel's work. Ausubel indicates that

deficits in cognitive development will occur if the child does not receive

the necessary stimulation during critical times when the child is particu-

larly susceptible to it in terms of future development. The child who has

this deficit as a result of past deprivation is less able to profit from

òi_
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ner¡/ and more advanced learning opportunities. Ttre deficits become cumula-

tive. It is therefore, very important ihat the child be given the potential

for development at the right time.

Marti¡r Deutsch (Lg66) in stressing the importance for a variety of

stimu]i in a child's life emphasizes the detrimental effects for a child's

development when it is not availal¡le. If the child does not receive this

variety of stimuli to which he is capable of responding, this affects his

future growth at other stages. By the time he begins school he will not

have the necessary skills to benefit from the schoolrs educatj-on. He is at

a disadvantage before he begins.

Jerome S. Bruner (Lg64) sees human functioning as molded by a series of

technological advances in the use of the mind. GrowLh results from the

mastery of these techniques. He explains tTrat these techniques are skills

transmitted by culture. Langnlage is the prime example of these techniques.

He gives three techniques or stages that the child passes through in

representing the worl-d of reality. There is the enactive mode in which body

motions are used to stand for experience. ttre iconic mode is next where

mental images of particular experiences are the dominant mode of represen-

tation. Images stand for perceptual events in the way a picture stands of

the object pictured. Labels are provided for images. The third is the

symbolic mode in which horizontally-branched and hierarchical concepts

represented by lang:uage becomes dominant. Language not only represents

experience but is used to transform it. This greatly increases the range

of problem solving efforts.

Ttre modes appear in this order in the life of a child and each depends

upon the previous one for ìts development. All remain throughout one's life.

¡¡¡L--
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The development of concepts comes about mainly through a process of

whaÈ he call-s "instrumentaf conceptualism" which is the j-nterchange of the

child's language around meaningful experiences with persons in his environ-

ment.

Bruner emphasizes that what is significant al¡out the development of a

child's mind is the degree j-t depends not only upon ability, but upon the

unlocking of this ability by the techniques that are learned from the envir-

onment of one's culture. A child must have an environment that will facili-

tate the development of Èhese techniques at tJ. e crucial point in onets life

in order' to develop to one's fullest intell-ectual potential.

Marilyn Smith (L978:.L2) in more general terms describes the necessity

of quality experiences for young children. "Children need opportunities

to experience a variety of material, people and places with adults or older

children who can answer questions and stimulate further explorations. The

young child who experiences a dul-l, repetitive environment day after day,

simply does not have the opportunj-ty to exercise mind and body toward new

skills and understandings. "

She says that the child needs to develop symbol systems as a foundation

for communicating, logical thinking and using concepts. This development of

symbol systems occuìîs by building bridges between direct experiences and

symbols for each experJ-ence. the child must have interaction with others

in order to build these bridges.

Elkind (L979:I21) indicates that it is tJ. e chitd's action upon things

that promote his mental activity or thinking. "Ttre young childrs act.ions

are progressively miniaturized and interiorized until he is able to do in

his head before what he had to do with his hands." Through manipulating the

environment the child learns to think.

1,,.,l]
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A child needs play to promote his learning (Brazelton 1979). His

action upon toys helps his development. As the child begins to move

around and acguires gross motor and fi¡re motor skills he learns about the

world around him. He manipul-ates toys to learn about size, form, and rela-

tionships etc. In play he learns to distinguish the world of reality from

fantasy and tries approaches that do or do not work for him. He learns

about himself and others. Brazel-ton (L919) indicates that play is essential

in order for a child to develop fully. Parents must provide opportunities

for play in the second year with both toys and other children.

Ttrus we see that a variety of experiences are required at the appropriate

tj¡nes of a child's life for optimal learning to occur. The child learns from

these experiences and from his interaction with his environment. He learns

from tl-e responses to his behavior from the people and Lhings around him.

If a child does not have the appropriate environment to facilitate his

learning he will be at a disadvantage in further learning.

B. Importance of the First Years of a Child's Life in Development

Researchers stress the first few years as crucial in a child's develop-

ment. There is disagreement as to which years are the most significant but

all emphasize the preschool years are very j-mportant in all areas of a childrs

development.

Bloom's studies (1964) conclude that during the first three to four

years the child develops 50% of his potential intelligence. He also states

that the effects of the environment, especially of the extreme environment

appear to be the greatest in the early, more rapid periods of intelligence

development and least in the later, less rapid period. He suggests that

marked changes in the environment in the early years will have more effect

on the development of inteltigence than envdronmenLal changes in the later

years.

,a
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Burton llhite (L978) in stressing the importance of the first two or

three years in a child's develoþment estimates by the age of three most

chitdren understand the language they will use for the rest of their lives

in ordinary conversatj-ons. He says the development of langiuage is largely

dependent upon the child's experience and the caregiver's input.

polansky (198I) indicates that by the age of three the average child

will have acquired two-thirds of the words in his eventually working vocab-

ulary.

Ttre imporLance of developing attachment and posiLive and enduring rela-

tionships j¡r the early years of a child's life has been shown (Bowlby L952,

FraiJcerg 1977). For healthy development not only must attachment occur, but

there must be opportunities for the chil-d to see himself as separate from the

caregiver and as an individual in his own right. The security of the attach-

ment relaÈionship allows the chil-d to move out to other people and things.

He begins to learn to master his environment. He begins to realize his

abilities, feelings etc. and explores the environment using the attachment

to the caregiver as a safe base.

Cognitive and socio-emotional development go together. As the child

develops the cognitive ability to understand that the substitute caregiver

is temporary, that his parents will return, that he has some control over

the situation, that he is an individual who is very special etc., he is

helped j-n the process of separation and individualizatj-on (Faller 198I,

Eveloff L97I).

LevensLein (1975) stresses the inseparability of the mother-child

emoti-onal exchange from the cognitive interaction. Ttre d.eepening of the

relationship between mottrer and child and the cognitive stimulation go

hand in hand.
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Faller (198I) descrjbes the child's psychological development as pro-

ceeding within the relationship of adults who are significant to him. The

attachment bond develops and learning occurs as mother and child interact.

Certainly the early years are significant in an individual's development.

The child requires a variety of experiences at appropriate times during the

early years of his life within an enduring meaningful relationship.

C. Importance of Parentts Role in the Development of Ttreir Children

The importance of parents in their child's development is stated by many

authors.

Cardenas (f97f) states that parents are the single most important influ-

ence in the education and development of their children. Home is where the

preschoolers learn important skilts and attitudes and this education occurs

constantly while chj-Idren are eating, playing, listening to family members

and learning thelr skills.

Brierly (1978:17) states "the family is in most circumstances the most

effective system for fostering and sustaining the development of the child's

mind. rr

Kempe (1978) conceptualizes the role of the parent to include physical

care, protection, nurturance, Iove and opportunity to relate to others,

bodily growth, exercise of physical and menLal functions and help in relating

to the envirónment by way of organizing and mastering experiences.

polansky (I98I) says the family is assigned the major responsiòility for

instilling values, roles and mores as well as providing nurturance, structur-

ing personality and transmitting adaptive techniques.

In discussing the importance of the family's role in the cognitive social-

ization of preschool children Bronfenbrenner (L974:26) states "In the early

years of life, the psychological development of the child is enhanced through
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his involvement in progressively more complex, enduring patterns of recip-

rocalcontirrgentinteractionwithpersonswit}rwhomhehasestablisheda

mutual and enduring attachment'"

Positiveparent-childinteractioninthehomehasbeenshowntoaffect

development of language and intellect' In a longitudinal study examining

aspectsofearly-homeenvironmentandthedevelopmentoflanguageofchildren

aLage6,24,and36monttrs,resultsshowedthatemotionalandverbalrespon-

sivityofthemot}rer,themother,sinvolvementwitht}rechi}d,andthepro-

visionofappropriateplaymaterialshadthestrongestrelationtolanguage

development (Elardo, Bradley' Caldwell' L971) '

Bakeman and Brown (1980) showed that children of mothers who were more

emotionally and verbally responsive during a home visit at age 20 months

displayedmoreabilitynotonlyinlanguageandinÈellectareasbutalsoin

social relationshiPs'

FarranandRamey(1980)intheirassessmentofmother-infantinteractions

at 6 and 20 months found. that higher dyadic invorvement at 20 months was asso-

ciatedwiththehigherintellectualability.Involvementinc}udedsuchbeha-

viors as mother talking to child' demonstrating a toy etc'

Ramey,FarranandCampbell(Lglg)foundthatthechild.sintelligence

waspredictableat36monthsfromearlierobservationsofmother-infantinter-

'actionsandattitudes.Tkreyfound.mothersofhighriskinfantsdifferedfrom
thegroupchosenfromthegeneralpopulationoninteractionandattitudinal

tests.Ttreinfantswerehighriskforintellectualretardationduetosocio-

culturalfactorssuchasincomerparenteducation'maternatrQ'historyof

social or emotionar problems, intactness of famiry etc. some of the behaviors

assessedweremothertalkingandtouchingherchild'motherdemonstratinga

toy,motherreadingtoherselfandchild,childplayingalone,vocalizingand

fussing.Highriskmot}rerswerelessverbal,lessinteracLiveinlaboratory
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situations, less warm and involved at home, and more auttroritarian.

Polansky (f98f) in his study of neglecting families shows that perfor-

mance of cognitive development was significantly associated with the calibre

of child care and ttrat the calibre of child care vras directly related to tl.e

abilities of the main child care person, the mother.

Several studies give evidence that it is the role of the family rather

tÌ¡an ttre school that influence how a child achieves at school. Elardo (198I)

gives the following examples. He cites Coleman et al as finding among 6,000

students in the United States tTrat variations in level-s of academic achieve-

ment were determined primarily by their family backgrounds rather than the

school. Elardo (1981:36) summarized his findings as "Ttre sources of

inequality of educational opportunity appear to be first in the home itself

and the cultural influences immediately surrounding the home; they then lie

in the school's ineffectiveness to free achievement from the impact of the

home. tt

Elardo (198f) cites studies in England as supporting the same conclu-

sions. Douglas (Blardo f981) found that measures of parent's interest in

and involvement with their children's education accounted for four times as

much of the variation in children's scores on intelligence and achievement

tests as did the quality of the schools the children attended. Moorers

(Elardo 198f) Iongitudinal study among Heglish chj-ldren showed that the

childrents scores on reading ability tests at age seven significantly

correlated witl. the langmage stimulation and experiences with toys and

books that the children had received at age two and one half years.

Rupp (Elardo f98I) studied, what in home learning environments facili-

tated academic achievement among children in grade one in Holland. He

studied the children who achieved regardless of the school setting. He found
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that the parents of these children often provided greater amounts of cogni-

tive stimulatj-on in the home such as reading aloud to the child, playing

table games and word games, answering and encouraging the children's gues-

tions and providÌlg books and educational toys.

The j¡fluence of the family in early years is very j-mportant in a

chitdts achievement at school. Ttre family that is more effective is one

that Ís able to provide early cognitive stimul-ation by using language with

ne\¡¡ experiences often centering around toys, books and games. Caldwell

(1966:18) j-nfers "that the optimal learning environment for the young child

is that which exists when (a) a young child is cared for in his own home,

(b) in the context of a r^/arm, nurturing, emotional relationship, (c) with

his mother (or a reasonable facsimile thereof) under conditions of, (d)

varied sensory and cognitive output". one might add that the sensory-

cognitive experiences must be geared to the child's stage of development.

D. How Parents at Risk to Abuse and Neglect of Their Children do not Provide

the Necessary Opportunities for a Child's Development

There are many definitions of what constitutes neglect and abuse and what

the differences are between them (Shapiro L919, Faller L9l9) .

Some suggest it more functional to see it on continuum of maltreatment.

In discussion of Èhis approach Tuszynski and Dovd (i lg7g) suggest that there

is a similarity in the personalities of the types of parents who mistreat

their children. They would feel that sometimes it is not possible to deter-

mj-ne if it is abuse or neglect that is causing the problem so it is artifi-

cial to determine the differences.

polansky (1981:15) defines neglect as a "condition in whi-ch a caretaker

responsible for a child either deliberately or by extraordinary inattentive-

ness permits the child to experience avoidable present suffering and/or fails
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to provide one or more of the ingredients generally deemed essential for

developing a person's physical, intellectual and emotional- capacities":

For the purpose of the practicum Polansky's definition of neglect was

used to determine abusing and neglecting families.

The term disadvantaged is used in a general sense by many authors

(Bjlcer L97O, Bronfenbrenner 1974, Deutsch L966, Ornstein L977) to mean that

the child for various reasons does not receive the necessary stimulation and

experiences essential for his healthy development. Abused and neglected

children would be included as disadvantaged in this sense.

In reviewing the literature of abused, neglected, or disadvantaged

children, the end result for children from these families is that they do

not receive the necessary care to develop their intellectual, emotional and

physical abilities. When considering treaÈment,,however, each situation must

be looked at in its totality and individual differences accounted for.

There has been much study on abusing and. neglectinq families to deter-

mine what in their homes interferes with or does not promote a child's

learning and socio-emotional development. Faller (198f) indicates that

abused and neglected chÍIdren show problems in many areas, both in develop-

mentally related areas such as language, cognitive and motor skills and the

more emotionally related areas of social-ization skills and interaction pat-

terns with adults and peers.

Bjlcer (1970) gives two main deficits in disadvantaged children - defi-

ciencies j-n verbal conceptual functioning and deficiencies in how to connect

with the worl-d of things and people. Deficiencies in verbal-conceptual func-

tioning includes lack of names for objects, incorrect pronunciation and gram-

mar, poor discrimj-nation, lack of general j-nformation, and immaturity of

thought processes which do not use language for expression. Examples of

,{-
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deficiencj-es in how to connect with the world of things and people are dif-

ficulty j-n l-j-stening, focusing, and subtaining interest; disordered releases

of energy; difficulty in dealj-ng with situations where there is time and

space orientation; immaturity in dealing with anger, frustration, denial;

poor self concept; and expectations that adults will be punitive, denying,

etc.

fn current child maltreatment literature, research supports these two

main areas of Biberts concern.

Difficulties in the verbal conceptual functioning area are stressed by

Polansky (fg8f) who describes the difficulty in verbal communication of neg-

lecting parents and children. Bronfenbrenner (L914) shows that homes of dis-

advantaged children are lacking in opportunity for language development.

Faller (I98f) states that abused and neglected preschoolers have poorer

enunciation, poorer vocabulary, and a reduced abitity to focus on or keep

an interest in Iearning tasks.

Ornstein (L977) describes how deprivation in disadvantaged homes can

affect cognitive development in the four closely related areas of visual

discrimination, auditory discrimination, Ianguage and concept formation.

There is a compl-ex and interrelated relationship between them and each has

its own stage of development and each affects the development of the other.

He shows how children in disadvantaged homes do not have the variety of

stj:nulation and the verbal interaction necessary for cognitive development.

Further he argnres visually there is often a minimum of quantity and guality

of stimuli. Ttrere may be fewer pictures, books etc. which presents less

variety in stimuli in color, shape, size, etc. (Ornstein L977). Ttre fewer

things the child sees the fewer specific responses and associations he makes.

If the ehild's pereepLual developmenL is limited so is his capaeLty to label,
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organize and classify. Language symbotic development is therefore affected.

The child has less experience in handling new learning experiences and accum-

ulating knowledge.

Even when the home is cluttered and crowded with objects it can lack

organization and this can confuse the child. He does not learn to distingn:ish

relevant stimuli and he isn't able to learn to make appropriate responses.

As learning to write and. read are linked to the chitd's perceptual motor

skitls they, too, can be affected by poor vj-sual development.

The child who lives in a disadvantaged home may also súffer in auditory

discrimination. Tlhere may be too much noise in the home so that the child

tunes out the stimuli. The child may have little verbal interaction with

adults so he receives little practice in listening to verbal responses or

reòeiving feedback about his listening abilities and verbal responses.

OrnsÈej¡t (Lg77) states that tJ:e chitd needs auditory practice and adult feed-

back or poor memory or ]ack of attentiveness results. This, in turn, affects

speech, language and reading skills. In order to learn new words for speaking

or reading a child must listen to them and modify them as he listens to others

speak and their reaction as he speaks.

Ornstein (1977) sees the child's language developing through his labeling

of his environment by his descrjJcing and reacting to the audio-visual stimuli.

He verbalizes what he sees and hears. With language he learns to label,clas-

sify and develop conceptually. The child needs exposure to language and feed-

back from a significant adult to do this. The child from a disadvantaged home

does not have many such experiences and tJ. e verbal interaction is poor in

guality. Ttre verbalization may be short, limited in words, does not encourage

questions etc. Tlhere may be little opportunity to play games and expand lang-

uage opportunities. A child who has effective language skills is better

equipped to gain from the education system'

IL
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Ornstein gives the importance of language in relationships. If the child

feels words help him achieve po\¡¡er in a relãtionship he is encouraged to develop

its use more and uses it in his relationships rather than physical means. The

d.isadvantaged child does not have the opportunity to d.evelop these skiIIs.

Ttre importance of language in conceptual development has been emphasized

(Bruner L964, Levenstein 1979). In homes where visual, auditory and parent-

child verbal interactions are limited, the child has fewer opportunities to

learn to label, categorize, note differences and similarities among objects,

to convert objects and events into abstractions, to ask questions and receive

feedback and'therefore concept development is impeded.

Ornstein (L977:255) gives Ausubel's summary of cognitive deficiencies

t¡at the disadvantaged chitd may have as "ft is reasonable to assume that

whatever the individualrs potentialities are, cognitive development occurs

largely in response to a variable range of stimulation . Characteristic

of the culturally deprived environment, however, is,its restricted range and

a less ad.equate and systematic ordering of stimulation sequences. Ttre effect

of this restricted environment j-ncludes poor perceptual (and auditory) dis-

cri:nination skills; inability to use adults as sources of information, cor-

rection and reality testing, and as instruments of satisfying curiosity; and

an impoverished language system and a paucity of information concepts and

relative propositions.

His al¡stract vocabulary is deficient and his lang,uage related knowledge,

such as number concepts, self-identity information, and understanding of the

physical and geometrical and geographical environment is extremely limited. "

Chj-tdren from families of abusing and neglecting parents do not receive

the variety of stimuli or the appropri-ate stimuli to foster their growth.
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Ttrere is also evidence to show t].e deficiencies in Biberrs (I97O) second

area of concern - that of connecting with the world of people and things.

Kempe (1978:12) gives as the most consistent feature of abusive families,

"the repetition from one generation to the next of a pattern of abuse, neglect,

parental loss or deprivation." One finds a distortion of relationships that

deprives the child of consistent nurturing of the mind and body tJ.at would

enable them to develop fully. She says no one quite knows how tJ.e ability

to be a good parent is passed on but feels having had a good parent who made

one feel cherished and special is probably the most important factor.

Faller (f98f) says generally parenting requires tlre caregiver to be psy-

chologically available to the child; to see the child, although dependent and

immature, as separate from the parent; and to be able to provide the necessary

environment to foster the child's development at each stage. This does not

happen in abusing and neglecting families.

There are characteristics of abusing and neglecting parents that inter-

fere with these requirements of good parenting.

Kempe (L918) and Polansky (f981) descrjlce abusing and neglecting parents

as attending to thej-r own needs, showj-ng insensitivity to the child's needs,

and unable to be responsive to their children because they see the children

through their own needs. This is partly due to the fact that they have not

separated and differentiated themselves from their own parents. They have a

sense of incompleteness because of not having achieved an internalized separ-

ate idenÈity. fLrey see other people fulfilling their needs rather than a

person who is an individual in his own right.

Ttris interferes with their role of parenting as they see the child sat-

isfying their own needs. They have unreal-istic expectations of their child.

They may expect the child to care for them. Ttre abusing and neglecting mother

hardly thinks of the baby. She cares for him according to her own impulses.
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!{tren the baby communicaÈes his needs she is not sensitive to them and his

individuality. She doesnrt respond appropriately to fill his needs and

facilitate his development. Attachment and learning don't occur. She may

neglect or abuse him.

The child may not receive appropriate physical care and fail to thrive.

Ttre basic trust needed in the relationship is not established (Erickson 1965).

Trhere are no role models to help form an identity. Because of this the child

may have trouble in relationships all their lives. They quickly d.istrust or

make indiscriminate relationships searching for nurturance

Schneider-Rosen and Cicchetti (1984) found thaÈ maltreated j-nfants mani-

fested a significantly greater proportion of insecure attachment than non-

maltreated infants j-ndependent of factors commonly associated with lower class

status.

A study by Matas, Arend, Sroufe (L978) showed a correlation between attach-

ment at 18 months and adapti-ve behavior usi-ng a tool in a problem solvj-ng sit-

uation at 24 months. Securely attached infants were more responsive to instruc-

tions, more enthusiastic, showed. more positive affect, less frustration and less

oppositional behavior than did anxj-ously attached. infant.s.

Because of the sense of incompleteness the abusinq and neglecting parent

often cling to the child and cannot tolerate being alone. Ttre child is not

allowed to follow the process of attachment, separation and individualization.

Faller (1981) indicates ttris process is necessary to develop trust, empathy

and ambivalence in relatj-onships. These qualities in turn are necessary for

adequate parenting. Kempe (f978) states a cycle of distorted relationships

will continue as parents are not able to help their children develop healthy

relationships.

Morin (f98f) says the ability to respond creatively is dependent upon

factors in a person's environment, the personts inner state, and by the amount

::iJ*!
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of permeability and differentiation that exists in the individual's life span

at any time. A child in a deprived environment would be in almost a constant

state of minimal permeability and differentiation. Ttte necessary stimuli

would not be available to him or allowed in from other sources. Ttre rela-

tionship between parent and child would not encourage differentiation in

people and objects.

polansky (198f) believes that in many neglecting and abusing parents the

psychic energy available for child care has been dJ-spersed. Instinct to

parent has become distorted in its aj.m or overwhelmed by the parent's problems

resulting from their or/\¡n early deprivation. Ttrus the parents have serious

difficulties with parenting.

Ttrese parenLs distrust. Ttreir world is an uncertain, unforgiving one

where there is no love, approval, or pleasure that does not deteriorate into

punishment and anger. To please others meant doing without themselves and

they did not learn that there can be enough for both sides (Kempe I97B).

They are extremely sensitive to rejection. Having not experienced these

positive feelings it is difficult or j-mpossible to pass this on to their

children withoul which the child cannot develop positive relationships himself

or feel good enough about himself to l-earn effectively.

The parents see themselves as bad, unlovable, worthless and have low

esteem (Kempe L978, Polansky 19Bf). They neglect themselves as wefl as

tTreir children. They are incompetent in many areas. Ttrese feelings are

transmitted to their children. Polansky (I98f) indicates that children with

low esteem and a poor sense of ability to master the environment feel depressed

and worthless. Ttrey are impaired in their abitity to learn and achieve their

j-ntellectua1 potential .

Such parents have trouble in problem solving and thinking ahead so simple

problems are made worse by the way they cope (Kempe f97B). They are lonely
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and isolated. Ttrey have been hurt too many times and do not trust. They

have no friends and shun contacts with neighbors and professionals. Because

of the lack of supports, the poor problem solving, and the isolatj-on there is

often crisis and. disorganization. Kempe (f978) shows that abuse is apt to

occur in time of crisis and disorganization leads to neglect. Energy goes

to coping with the crisis and not to the childrs needs. Al-ternate patterns

for interaction are unavailable to the child because of the isolation.

Polansky (1913) discusses the verbal inaccessibility of neglecting parents.

They cannot discuss their feelings partly because they are frightened of them

and feel they cannot control them. He says mothers who are verbally inaccess-

jJcle are also very lonely. !,lhen they are unable to deal with their own feelings

they are not able to help the child in recognLzing and verbalJ-zj-ng his own

feeli-ngs (xempe f978). This contributes to difficulties in relationships.

Faller (1981) indicates depression as common in abusing and neglecting

parents. Because of it they may be irritable and harsh with their child.ren.

As depression is closely associated with repressed anger the parent may strike

out at'tlre chitd.

Fraley (1983) discusses the bel-ief of the value of physical punishment

in abusing and neglecti-ng parents. They are frightened of spoiling the child

and see physical punishment as appropriate (Kempe 1978). ft is the only method

they know.

Kempe (1978:3t) says "the symptomatic behavior of tÏ¡e abused. or neglected

child is his way of coping with expectations that are not those faced by most

children but are specifically those of his parents". Children learn very young

that their best hope of getting care j-n a hostile or d.isorganj-zed environment

where parents are concerned with their own needs is total submission to their

parentrs wishes. Kempe (1978) calls it "frozen watchfulness', as the child

a-_ -/
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silently tries to ascertain the parent's wishes. The child will avoid eye

contacÈ as this might provoke abuse.

At first the child may fit into the expectations of the parent espec-

ialty if the child is a passive, healthy baby. But later on as developmental

needs for i¡rcreased autonomy, social interaction, exploration and attention

begin, these can conflict with the parent's expectations that the child is

there to give the parents pleasure and not make demand.s. The parent may not

understand or accept the developmental needs of the child. Ttre two year old

establishing his identity is trying for many parents but especially one who

is alone and doesn't see the child as an individual requiring care. He may

see the child as bad or defiant and abuse or neglect results. Kempe (1978)

says that it j-s the feeling of helplessness and lack of control that leads

the parent to anger and abuse of the chil-d.

Ttre child who learns that communication leads to attention and that

receiving attention leads to beating wants to be invisjJcle and inactive

(Kempe L978). Ttre delay in development is not always due to lack of stimu-

Iation but to fear of injury. Ttre abused child is often frightened to talk,

jump etc. as such behavior is discouraged in abusive homes. Learning, requires

these behaviors that are discouraged. fhe child who is overly compulsive

about getting approval and doing things right will be frightened to try or

fail because of anxiety.

Hoffman-Plotkin and Twentyman (f984) in an assessment of behavioral and

cognitive deficits in abused and neglected preschoolers showed that abused

and neglected children had lower scores on all the measures of cognitive

ability when compared to matched comparison groups. Maltreated children

displayed significant social deficits. Neglected chitdren interacted the

Ieast with other children and abused children were the most aggressive.

.À-_
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Faller (1981) describes twomodesof coping with abused and neglected

preschoolers. Ttre one is the apathetic, compliant, withdrawn child. the

other is the aggressive, negatj-ve, rough child with the low tolerance level

and short. attention span. Neither mode is conducive to learning and estab-

lishing of relationships.

polansky (198f) says the children l-ack activity not only in rel-ation

to people but objects as well. Kempe (1978) describes their capacity to

play as impaired. They appear unj¡terested in toys and do not know what to

do with them. As it is through play that child::en learn (Isaac f971) the

abused and neglected chitd is again at a disadvantage in his development

as he often does not have appropriate toys and books and is not able to

use them if they are available.

Not all abused and neglected children show psychological or develop-

mental delays. Some obtain enough stimulation and nurturing between the

abuse and neglect (Kempe L978, Polansky 1981).

However for so many the optimum learning conditions are missing (Kempe

1978). Ttre variety of stimulation in the environment is not available.

parents are not sensitive to the individual child's needs and do not pro-

vide the appropriate stimulation at the correct time in the child's develop-

ment. Healthy relationships do not develop which would encourage further

cognitive learning, and allow the child to become a confident, competent

individual in his own right. Ttre deficits are cumulative and the child

suffers in all areas of development, and at all stages of development.

E. Interventions

Ttrere are various types of interventions to help the j-ndividuaf or

family in need. fhre past twenty years has seen an increase in proqrams

designed to promote healthy development in children in an attempt to
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prevent children at risk from being developmentally delayed or to try to

make up for what the child has missed.

Ttrere are therapies aimed at the individual, parent-child dyad,

marital relationship, groups and families. Some feel that individual

therapy is needed for some people before they can take advantage of other

services. For example, a parentcannotlook at his parenting role until he

is able to sort out his feelings about his own parents. A client must have

some ability to express his feelings verbally and some capacity to use this

type of treatment (Kempe L978). Maltreating parents often do not have the

ability to estal¡Iish such a relationship to effect change. Also, this tlpe

of service is not always availabfe because of fack of resources.

Others feel more attention to concrete needs is more effective. Polansky

(1981) gives several things he feels abusj-ng and neglecting families require.

Ttrese j-nclude basic physical care such as food, warmth, medical care' rest

and protection; psychological care such as love, attentiveness, talking'

teaching and limiting; predicability meaning that peopl-e and things wiII

remain in place, that promises will be kept and that there wiII be conse-

quences to one's own behavior; a need for organization so that things get

done and one knows how to get them done; and a need to know that l-ife can be

pleasurable. Such services as parent aides, homemakers, support groups'

educational and recreational groups, day care facilj-ties, preschool enrich-

ment programs, visiting nurses etc. have been used to help families provide

better care for themselves and their children.

A broader ecological perspective would see the focus on the neighborhood,

community and national programs and policies. If unemployment, poor housing,

educational or medical facilities are the main contribuÈors of the problem

they would see these as having to be resolved before work with the familyrs

more personal problems would be effective (cil 1978, Bronfenbrenner L974).
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Ttre use of the systems theory has encouraged a look at the context within

which the person with the problem exists. There has been a shift in focus

from Èreatment of the j-ndividual with the problem to treatment of the family

as all are affected by the problem and by any chánges that occur (Haley 1976,

Minuchin, Mantelvo, L967) .

It appears that sometimes the approach has been piecemeal and thaÈ the

emphasis is on certain individuals or family members. Even vlhen resources

are available the treatment has not been a concerted effort to view the

situation in its entirety and coordinate efforts to strengthen the families.

In looking at any intervention one must always be aware that services to

parents with young children are only helpful when health, nutritional, social,

psychological and educational needs are met. The cognitive and socio-emotional

development may be -the main concern but the child cannot learn if he is hungry,

anxious, ill etc. or the fanily cannot be effectively involved with the child

if they are preoccupied with meethg their basic needs. These needs of the

child must be seen as part of the total picture.

There has been a shift in the point of intervention (Maybanks, Bryce

1978). Previously much effort was put into the family at the poj-nt of break-

down - when the family v/as having severe difficulties and perhaps a chil-d had

to be removed. Ttrere was much effort put into the placement of the child etc.

Recently there has been more focus on prevention and helping the family before

the problems develop to the point of severe family dysfunctioning.

The I960's j-n the United States and the I970's in Canada saw many head-

start prograrsdevelop on the assumption that early education, parental involve-

ment, and the provision of medical social- services could enable children of low

income parents to do as well as their middle cl-ass peers and help them overcome

poverty and discrimination. Preschools did make a difference but were not the

ììt',
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panacea that some hoped they would be. Ttre most effective program with the

longest lasting results were the ones where the parents \^rere more directly

involved (Lazar et al 1979, Bronfenbrenner L974) .

Because of the recognition that the effects of a stimulaÈing or depriving

envj-ronment is so j-nfluential in early childhood and. the fact that the child

j-s usually in his home d.uring this time, it was felt that a home base inter-

vention would be the most effective way of providing resources to the famity

(Bryce, Lloyd 19Bl; Maybanks, Bryce L978). Bryce describes home based care

as all those supportive and supplemental services to a family in or near the

family home.

this approach included the establishment of resource centres, and family

l-ife centres. Ttrey were an attempt to treat the famity in totality and offer

a more concerted approach. Ttre goals of the centres varied but generatly they

offered rehabilitative and preventive services to paren.ts while promoting the

development of their chi-ldren so that the family unit could be maintained and

the children develop to their fullest potential. They hetped the parents learn

about child development and growth and gain parentilg skills through ed.ucational-

and therapeutic experiences. At the same time they tried to help develop the

parentrs self concept and interpersonal skills, to use community resources and.

to reduce the feeling of isolation by provi-ding a supportive network (Shearer

L979, l{ilson L978, Goldstein 1979) .

Part of this home base intervention was the Home Start program which began

in the L97O's in the United States. Its goals were similar to the ones men-

tioned for the resource centres except that they were carried out in the home.

Parents were involved directly in their childrents educational development.

It was hoped that this would enrich the parent-child relationship (Maybanks,

Bryce L979, Bryce, Lloyd 19BI).
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David Shearer (L979) gives some basic premises relating to parents as

educators of their chi-ldren in thei-r homes. Parents knor¡¡ their own children

the best and can teach their own chi-Idren. Ttrey are the first educators of

their children. Parent involvement provides individualized instruction for

the child in the home. It can accelerate the child's rate of learning. It

has been shown that without direct and consistent parent involvement in a

preschool setting the children will- not maintain ttieir gains (Bronfenbrenner

L974). Learning occurs in the natural environment and the problem of trans-

ferring from school to home is eliminated. Skills are more apt to be gener-

alized to other areas and maintained and parent training will generate to

other siblings. Other members of the family can be involved. Cultural

values, norms and mores are included in the curriculum because the parents

are involved in the teachirg. AII of these factors should facilitate the

Iearni-ng of the child but there is no gnrarantee, however, that the parents

will be active and effective.

An intervention that has proven effective is promoting a chil-dts

Iearning and improving ttre relationship between mother and child is the

l4oÈher-Child Home Program developed by ehyllis Levenstein (tsronfenbrenner

L974, Levenstein 1978). It has combined child's play with the mother-child

dialogue to foster the cognitive and socio-emotional development of low

income two to four year old children to prevent educational disadvantage in

later years

Ttre program produced statistically significant f.Q. gains j-n the children

and a follow-up was done with the children in grades one and three. Program

gains were maintained in academic (reading and arithmetic) scores, socio-

emotional scores and f.Q. ratings (BronfenJcrenner 1914; Levenstein 1978;

Levenstein L979; Madden, Levenstein 1976 i Levenstein, O'Hara f978).

4-
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Levenstej¡l began the program because of her concern thaL many children

from low income familj-es were not succeeding in school. Ttris was due to

cognitive handicaps produced by an educationally di-sadvantaged early child-

hood envj-ronment (Deutsch 1966). The low income child, unl-ike the midd.le

class child, did not participate in extensive early verbal interaction with

their families. As tJ. is is important to the child's cognitive development

and the child did not receive it, the child did not have the cognitive dev-

elopment necessary to profit from the school system. Ttre child had poorly

developed verbal abilities and conseguently }ower I.Q. The children did not

receive the necessary stimulation and experiences in his environment (HunÈ

L966, Or¡stein L917) at the appropriate time in his development (Case L913¡

Bruner L964) and was disadvantaged to benefit from further stimuli in his

Iife such as school (Elardo 1981, Deutsch L966).

M.C.H.P. theorizes that conceptual, cognitive and socio-emotional growth

can be fostered by the child's exchange of lang"uage (symbols for experience

and concepts) within the family or the chil-drs most enduring relationship

and around verbally, stimulating, j-ntrinsically interesting material

(Levenstein 1970).

Based on Bruner's model (L964 ) Levenstein sees the child's ca¡:acity to

label and symbolize perceptual experience dependJ-ng on the sensory-motor

base he has developed for perception. She sees the child moving from the

enactive or action phase through the iconic or imagery stage to tl.e world of

symbolizing ideas. She sees the development of concepts and of the ability

to conceptualize as a prerequisite to cognitive growth. Ttris leads to intel-

ligence which she describes as the abil-ity to learn from experience and apply

to problem solving situations (Levenstein 1975).
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Levenstein (Lg75) says thaË the function of langrrage at age two and

three is the symbolization of concepts, generalizations from particular

instances, and the understanding of generalizations of others, either in

the immediate environment through conversation or outsi-de the immed.iate

environment as tTrrough books. She sees this happening through Bruner's

i¡rstrumental conceptualism - the interaction of the parent (providing the

necessary experiences) with the child around meaningful stimulating activi-

ties.

Levenstein (1975) believes that the best time and the one that requires

the least amount of intervention to produce results for the chil.d is between

the ages of 20 and 40 months of age. She bases this on several factors.

At about age two she sees the child (Bruner L964) leaving the sensory/moLor

stages and entering the time when the capacity for speech and real thought

or conceptual intelligence begins. If the child is deprived of the oppor-

tunity to use and develop language, not just for communication but for sym-

bolizing and buj-lding ideas, intellectual airility may suffer.

The other factor is that she believes that at this age the child is

socially ready. Before age two it is difficult to capture the child's atten-

tion and around age four the child is becoming more j-ndependent and wanting to

get away from the mother. At this age the child is also very curious about

the environment and is more adept in the use of his limbs for manipulation

and ambulation.

An important part of the program is tJlat this verbal interaction around

the toys and books occur within the relationship that is more enduring and

meaningful- to the chil-d - generally that of the parent. She sees the families

as culLural, language, and intellectual teachers of the young (Levenstein 1975).

She believes that the mother or father should at this stage be the main agency

À,-
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for cognitive socialization and that the parent, whatever their education,

can learn to teach the child concepts and cognitive skills he needs at this

age.

Toys and books are used to foster the developmental needs of the child

at this age. The toys and books aid the perceptual development which forms

the base for the iconic mode and eventually for symbolization (Bruner 1964) -

Ttre toys help the child build a sensory motor map through his motor activities.

The books through its colorful illustrations also encourage this. They also

broaden the child's experience by content of stories outside the child's l-,ife

and by their ill-ustrations which are pictures of objects instead of the objects

ttremselves. Repetition of this encourages development in the iconic and sym-

bolic levels.

Ttre program is home based and incorporates many of the advantages out-

lined by Shearex (L979). ft follows the requirements for Caldwell's (1966)

optimal learning environment. Bronfenbrenner (f975) in a discussion of early

intervention programs states that effective educational strategj-es focused

attention on interaction between child and parent around a common activity.

He also indicated that evidence showed that highly structured programs

requiring involvement of parents are more likely to produce higher cognitive

gains for children.

Dattars (1975) studies conclude that one of the best things that can

happen to a child is early participation in a program where there has been

maternal training and child participation.

Brierly (1978) says that proqrarnmes to help the disadvantaged child

need their maximum input in the early years and a sLrong'., understanding part-

nership with parents if they are to be successful.
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this program focuses on the parent-child interaction. Kempe (1978)

and Faller (1918) indicate that the persons more easy to engage in treat-

ment are the mother and. child. One must be aware that there are dangers

in leaving other family members out and that they may sabotage the treatment.

One would need to be aware of their needs. Also, many families are single

parent families.

Characterist.ics of maltreating parenÈs are important

interventions. Kempe (1978) says because of the acute need

when

for

eonsidering

nurturance

tJremselves, treatment is successful only when parental needs are met.

Fraiberg (L911) and Bronfenbrenner (L914) both stress that the best way to

support today's children is by supportj-ng the parents. T\deraser and Waddle

(198I:1I9) cite Steele as saying that "abusive parents cannot easily change

tTreir own patterns of child care unless those who work with them give them

some evidence of the care and consideration they missed in childhood, and

which is necessary for the resumption of growth". Much reparenting must

be done with the person not to or for them.

polansky (fgBI) states that the assuagement of the loneliness rnay be

the most important single service one can give before the parent can begin

to give back.

ttris program would be seen as part of the overall intervention for

the family. the family's other needs would be met through other avenues

of;.agency's services so that the mother could be sensitive to the child's

needs, be open to tÏre suggestions given and take pleasure j-n her interaction

with her child.
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CHAPTER TWO

TTIE INTERVENTION:

A. Setting:

Ttre practicum took place at the Children's Aid Society of Western Manitoba

in Brandon, Manj-toba. It is a non profit organization with a mandate to provide

child and family services to southwestern Manitoba. It serves a predominantly

rural population of 114,000 and covers 12,000 square miles. Ttre main office

is ]ocated in Brandon, and there are satellite offices in several small- towns

withi-n the area.

flre agrency is divided into three main areas of service - family services,

resource development and permanency planning, and preventive programs. Ttre

practicum came under the jurisdiction of preventive programs. Ttre preventive

team offers supplemental services to strengthen families in providing adequate

care for their children. Some of these supports are a resource centre; family

aides; homemakers; support groups for mothers, single parents, children of

alcoholic parents, and victims of sexual abuse; education groups such as

child development and parenting courses; recreational groups for families;

a day care centre for special needs children, and a preschool enrichment pro-

gram.

The agency saw this program as filling in a gap in their range of services

in two areas.

Ttre first was in their preschool program which provides an enriching

nursery school experience for children from homes that have not been able to

provide the environment conducive to their childrs development. Many of the

children are developmentally delayed when they begin the preschool at age

three. Ramey and Campbell (L976) indicate that there is evidence to suggesL

that by the age of two children from lower socio-economic backgrounds are
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beginning to score lower on standardized tests of intellj-gence. The results

of the preschool are good, but it is evident that for many children it is

already too late. Preschool's experience and head start research

(Bronfenbrenner L974) show interventions need to be earlier, more concentra-

ted, and involve parents more effectively. ft was hoped that the Mother

Child Home Program would be able to involve tJ-e parents earlier and more

effectively in their children's learning so as to help prevent developmental

delays that occurred before the children reached preschool

The second area was in their work with abusing and neglecting families.

I^/ould the interaction of parent and child over a concrete activity

facilitate ttre development of a positive relatj-onship that was often lackj-ng

in abusing and neglecting situations? For these reasons the ag'ency wished to

try the intervention.

The Mother Child Home Program is a two year program. For the purpose

of the practicum the first year was implemented. The length of the first

year included the time needed to arrange the program, approximately six

weeks; the implementation of the program for twenty-three weeks, and the

follow-up of six weeks.

Because of tJ.e positive response to the program/ the agency has decided

to incorporate it as part of their preventive prog,rams providing the second

year of the program to the twelve families involved, and extending it to

five new famj-lies for year one of the program.

B. Clients:

Clients for this intervention were thirLeen mothers at risk to Lhe abuse

and neglect of their children with their Lwo year old children. Focus was on

this dyad but if other members of the family were available they were weilcome

to particiPate.
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Levenstein's (1978) definition of mother was used to mean any adult who

had primary caretaking and enduring relationship with the child' It is gen-

erally the mother but can be father, grandparent or balcysitter' AII the

persons involved in this program vrere the mothers of the child.

Ttre families were all referrals from the family servlce division,of the

Children's Aid Society of Western Manitoba. AIl participants were clients

of the agency so this meant there was some concern related to the care of

the children. This could range from a parent's request for information

about the care of their children to parents who are neglecting and abusing

their children

AII except one family would be considered neglectful according to

polansky,s definition (I98f) - Such behavior as inadequate supervision;

children left alone; inadequate provision of food and sleepi continual bick-

ering, fighting, and drinking in the home; lack of stimulation in aIL areas

of the chitd's development etc. would be exampres of neglect in these families-

The one exception was a family with the older developmentally delayed

child where the mother provides good care witTt a lot of support.

T\¡¡o of the famities were referred primarily because of concern over dev-

elopment of the relationship between mottrer and child, and it was felt the

child was at risk to abuse and neglect. Six of the families had known phys-

ical abuse to occur in the homes, and there was Suspicion of sexual abuse in

two families but Lhis was not confirmed'

participation in this program was on a voluntary basis and this was

emphasized to the mothers. It v/as felt in a children's Aid setting parents

might have felt pressure to participate because they might feel they have to

prove theY are good ParenLs -
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Ttre Families Involved In Ttre Practicum

Fifteen famities were referred by the socj-al workers of thj-s Children's

Aid. AIl were contacted by the social worker or student by telephone or in

person. A brief description of the program was given stressing the purpose,

its voluntary participation, and. expectations of the family. If the family

was interested, an appointment was made for a home visit to discuss the pro-

gram more fully.

Two did not want to participate. One mother did not respond to the

appointmenLs made to discuss tJre program with her. The oLher mother said that

she did not wish to commÍÈ herself to being at home at certaj-n tjmes. It was

felt that the latter mother was threatened by the agencyrs asking her to par-

ticipate in such a program. This was unfortunaLe as the social worker felt

she was trlzing to provide good care for her child and would have benefitted

from the program. One mother left her husband, taking her four children to

another province in the third month of the program.

For a replication of this program, the education of the mother must noL

exceed Grade 12, and the families must be of low j-ncome. The families were

defined as low income if they v¡ere within the low income range as stipulated

by the Division of Vital Statistics based on size of family and area of resi-

dence.

.Itre demographic characteristics of tJ.e family are shown j-n Table I.
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TABLE 1

Age and Education of Mothers Involved in Program

Age of Mothers

Age in Years: 20 22 24 25 26 32 33

N=13 2 2 2 3 I I 2

Mean Age 25.5 years

Education of Mothers

Grade Achieved: No formal B 9 I0 1I
schooling

N=13 4 3 4 L

Mean Grade: I .5

Tkre age of mothers at the beginning of tJ.e program ranged from age 20

years to 33 years. Ttre mean agie ís 25.5 years.

The education of the mothers ranged from no formal schooling to Grade

11. The mean education of the mothers involved is 8.5. The one mother with

no formal schooling makes this average low. Seven of the mothers have a

Grade 8 and 9 education while four had Grade 10.

Eleven of the famj-lies receive assistance from income security. Ttre

other two families were within the defined low income range as stipulated

by the Division of Vital Statistics 1983.

The majority (7) of the mothers were of Canadj-an Tndian background.

A family was seen as Canadian Indj-an, white or Metis, if Lhey descrj_bed

themselves as such.

Eleven of the mothers were single and raising their children by them-

selves. Four of the fathers visited occasionally.
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One of the married families had a stable marriage. The other was the

family who withdrew from the program when the mother took the children and

Ieft the province.

The number of siblings in the program ranged from none to four. Eight

of the children had none or only one siJcling. only two came from famities

with three or four sj5lings.

TABLE 2

Age of Children In Ttre Program

Age of children in months at beginning of program:

L7 19 22 28 29 30 31 33 53

L222L211r

N=13

Mean age 25.7 months
(not including child of 53 months)

Two year old children rangied from 17 months to 33 months, with the

exception of one chitd whose chronological age was older (53 months) but

who was functioning at this age level. This child was included j-n this pro-

gram because it was felt the famity would benefit from it, and it would give

us the chance to see if a child developmentally delayed could benefit. from

the program. The mother had previously benefit,ed from other supports in

caring for her children, and was anxious to try this program.

The mean age of the children, not including this exception, was 25.7

months. The average number of chil-dren livilg in program families was 2.4

per family. Informatj-on about the fathers was obtained from the mothers in

the first interview. The mean age of fathers was 28 years. The mothers did

-i
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not know tlre father's age in three families. Ttre education of the fathers

varied from Grade 3 to Grade 12, and the mean grade was 8.8. It was unknown

in one family.

C. Program Personnel:

The personnel consisted of the project coordj-nator (myself) and seven

toy demonstrators.

My supervisor with the agency was the director of preventive services.

lhe project director came to Brandon from Nev/ York to offer a t.raining course

for the program. fhe project director and Dr. Levenstein were available by

telephone for consultation. fhree telephone consultations were held.

The toy demonstrators were all volunteers. Ttre Mother Child Home Program

has used volunteers from a wide range of education and work experience - from

soci-al workers with master's degirees to parents who have been through the

program themselves. All have been effective (LevensteÍn 1975) in achieving

similar long term results with the families with regards to socio-emotional

and cognitive gains.

Ttre volunteers for Èhe practicum were recruited from friends and contacts

of friends. Five had a university degree, one had a child care background,

and one had a high school education. Three were employed full Lime, two

worked half time and two were full time homemakers. The director of the

preschool enrichment program worked with two families as part of her job with

the goal that eventually the M.C.H.P. and the preschool program would be part

of a continuum to hetp the parent become actively involved Ín their child's

r ì,'

development.

The student worked with one family as a toy demonstrator. The Mother

Chitd Home Program requests the project coordinator be a toy demonstrator

before assuming the role of project coordinator. As this vias not possible it
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was felt that it would be helpful for the student to do this along with the

role of project coordinator. It was helpful in providing a direct experience

in use of the intervention with the mother and child; in providing a sensi-

tivity to the problems the other toy demonstrators had in working with their

own families and in evaluating the effectiveness of the books and toys.

Four of the other toy demonstrators worked with two families each and

the remainder worked with one family.

The toy demonstrators with one family put in a minimum of three hours

a week. Ttris included a weekly meeting of at least one hour, two half-hour

sessions with the family, and one-half hour for the paper work. Often they

gave many more hours as the meetings were longer than one hour, and they would

go to the homes several times before they would find the families at home.

flre enthusiasm and dedi-cation of the toy demonstrators was overwhelming.

Ttrey attended meetings regnrlarly, were very accepting of the families, and

were supportj-ve of each other.

D. Program Procedures

The procedures are presented through a description of the roles of the

families, project coordinator, and toy demonstrators.

RoIe of the Family:

The families made a commitment to be present for two sessions a week,

each approximately one-half hour in length. Ttre mother and child had to be

present for the session or it could not take place. The expectation was that

the mother would use the toy or book with her child in between the sesslons.

Ttrey also agreed to be present for the testing of their child and evaluation

of the program.
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Role of the Project Coordinator:.

The student as the project coordinator received a three and one-half

day training institute by the field coordinator of the Verbal Interaction

project. Ttre practicum program became an experiment on the part of the

Verbal Interaction Project because in the past, perspective project coord-

inators had to go t.o New York to receive a five day training institute -

The demonstration centre had to close its traj¡ring program because of lack

of funding, and this was an attempt for the first time to provide the

training outside of New York. It was also the first attempt to replicate

the Mother Child Home Program in Canada.

Ttre training institute provided seven sessions. Ttre first one gave a

description of the Mother Child Home Program, and films were shown giving

information about the program and the home session. Session 2 gave in more

detail the main components of the program. Session 3 dealt wiÈh langruage

as it relates to cognitive-affective development- Session 4 described

poverty and the effecLs on the low income family- Session 5 looked at two

and ttrree year olds and their growth and development. Session 6 looked at

the process of interacLion between mother, child and toy demonstrator, and

explored home session curriculum and techniques. It also discussed recruiL-

ment and training of toy demonstrators and recruítment of families. Session 7

looked at ordering the toys and books, and answered any guestions. The films

used were taped for use in training the toy demonstrators.

Ttre toys and books were purchased through local stores, mail order,

and stores in Winnipeg. Substitutions were necessary because of the unavail-

ability of listed toys. Ttris continued throughout the program as toys did

not come as ordered.

Volunteers and families were recruited as stated '



Project CoordÍnator's Contact With Parents:

Ttre project coordinator visited all families involved in the project

j¡r their. homes at least four times. She made an inilial visit to them,

introduced the toy demonstrator to them, and returned at mid-year and at

the end of the program year to obtain feedback about the program.

In the first visit Schedule 1A Initial Interview was completed with

each family to obtain demographic information. In this interview it was

explained that this was a new program started by the Children's Aid to

hetp mothers help their two year old children learn and develop more

fulIy. It was to be fun. A volunteer would come in twice a week for half

an hour at a time and sho'rr the mother ho\n¡ to ptay with a toy or read a book

with her child so that t]-e child would enjoy the book or toy, and learn from

it at the same time. It was stressed that participaLion was voluntary;

t¡at the program lasted twenty-three weeks, and that the mother must be

there for all sessj-ons. She was the important person in her child's develop-

ment, and she was vital in making the program v¡ork. She might already be

using some of the ideas, but this would help her be more aware of what she

was doj¡g and provide a focus for her in interacting with her child. The

toy or book were to become the chirdrs so thathe could use them often'

It was explained that it was a two year program but at this point we

were only asking for a commitment of a year. Tttere was no guarantee for

the second year because of funding-

It was explained that the program would be evaluated, and that part of

this evaluation was to have the children assessed before and after the

program.

Visits were also made half way through the program to see what the

families felt about the program. Did they like it and feel it was helpful,

42
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and if so, in what ways? The project coordinator tried to determine if

they were spending time with their children, and reinforced their importance

to the program and Èheir presence at the sessions-

Any suggestions regarding the program were welcome -

A final interview was done at the end of the program. Information

about how the child spends his time, and parentts overall opinion of the

program was obtained.

Tlhere were phone calls and visits made on an individual basis as the

situation warranted. If the home sessions were noL going well, or if the

mother was often not home when the toy demonstrator calJ-ed, a visj-t was made

to see what the difficulties were and make approprj-ate referrals for problems,

etc. Four families received no extra individual calIs, where other families

required as many as 10 'tc 15 contacts.

Role of Project Coordinator with the Toy Demonstrators:

An initial traj-ning program was given to the toy demonstrators similar

to Èhe one received by the project coordinator. Each toy demonstrator was

matched with and introduced to their families.

Matching of toy demonstrators with families was done with regard to

personalities of the people involved; the times families and toy demonstra-

tors had available (most influential factor); whether the toy demonstrators

had available transportation; whether any social workers in the program as

Èoy demonstrators had other contact with the family (if there was other

contact, they did not work with the family) and giving toy demonstrators

who worked with more than one familyr ofle family considered poor risk for

involvement and one considered to have good potential for involvement.

Æ
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Þ(ampl-es of personality matching were: *

(1) Toy demonstrator Ann was matched with Martha who was a hostile

client of the agency and could be demanding and unreasonable in her expec-

tations. Ann was easygoing and comfortable enough in her role not to let

Martha's hostility upset her nor to let her take advantage of her. She was

very giving of herself and ti¡ne but could set limits as necessary.

(2) Helen r¡¡as matched with toy demonstrator Susan because it was felt

Helen would appreciate Susan's more business-like manner in getting a job

done. She would appreciate Susants expertise in this area. Susan, in turn,

appreciated Helenls inÈerested and identified witÏ¡ her easily.

(3) Margaret's quiet, unassuming manner and experience with natives

suggested she would be very supportive of Lynne and Beth who required a

great deal of understanding and support and would not be responsive at first.

Weekty meetings were arranged for the toy demonstrators, and an individual

meeting was arranged with each toy demonstrator half way through the program

to obtain feedback about their participaLion in the program, any difficulties

they were facing, and any changes that needed to be made in the program or in

switching families, etc.

The weekly meetings of all the toy demonstrators were an important part

of the program. fhey were arranged for an hour each week with time after for

further discussion if desired. Ttre meetings served many purposes for its

members. (I) It provided a vehicle to vent their frustrations- (2) It

provÍded a great. deal of support for each other. (3) problem solving occurred

as problems and solutions were shared. (4) Speakers were brought in for edu-

cative purposes. At each meeting the new toy or book would be presented for

use with the familY that week.

d¡L--

* AII names used are fictitious.
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There was much additional contact wittr the toy demonstrators by telephone

and visits to discuss problems' give informationr etc.

Toy Demonstratorst Role With Families:

.¡rhre toy demonstrators visited the family twice a week for twenty-three

weeks.

At the first of each week a book or toy was given to the mother-child

dyad, and the toy demonstrator modelled how to play with the toy or book -

Ttre toy demonstrator modelled ttrrough verbalized play how to interact with

the child.

The second session was a review, to see how the mother was doing. Ttre

toy demonstrator was to let the mother be as active as posslJcle with the

child, and was to model the techniques for the mother. She was not to teach

or counsel. She was to proceed at the mother I s pace, careful not to put too

much pressure on her, but encouraging her to be as involved as possible- A

book was presented one week and a toy the next. Ttrey became those of the

child so that they were readily accessj¡le for play.

The toy demonstrator modelled verbal interaction through eight kinds of

verbal stimulation techniques. They were giving information (labels, colors,

size, etc.); describing her own manipulation (building, matching, etc.);

evoking responses (questions, etc.); verbalizing social interaction (inviting,

directing, etc.); encouraging divergence (independence, curiousity); engaging

interaction in books, and giving positive reinforcement.

Ttre books and toys (called Verbal Interaction Stimulus Materials -

V.I.S.M.) provided the focus for tJ.e verbal interaction curriculum. Twelve

books and eleven toys are given to the child j-n each of the two program years.

Ttre books and toys are all commercially available, and are selected on twenty-

slx welt defined criterla for toys and eight for books. Any substitutions had

È8ùtt¡--
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t,o fit these criteria. Play and toys provided for the child through

mother, a link between the world of action and world of words, which

strengthened through the use of books.

Ttre curricul-um used was divided into two major areas - the cognitive and

the affective.

The content of the cognitive curriculum included sensory motor skills,

conceptual development, and language developmenL of the child.

Motor activities emphasized fitting:, matching, buildÍng, and small muscle

coordination, and the sensory activities emphasized discrimination among sounds

and textures, and perception of colors, shapes and sizes.

Conceptual development was a very important part of the curriculum. Ttre

assumption was the child entering the M.C.H.P. had developed object permanence

and size constancy. It then focused on relationships (spatial, temporal and

quantitative); numbers and words for quantities; cause and effect ideas, and

categorizing shapes, sizes, colors, sounds, and textures. Through his experi-

ences the child learned hierarchies of ideas, branching of concepts,. and orderly

sequencing of thoughts for problem solving. The child was encouraged to con-

struct his own concepts.

An attempt was made to provj-de the child with experiences on all levels

(affective, motor, sensory, Perceptual) from which he learned to group, and

then generaLtze or conceptualize. Ttre childwas encouraged in divergent thinking,

creativity and curiositY.

In language development the emphasis was on conceptual content of language

used with the child

1he focus of the language was around a situation interesting and natural

for the mother and child. It started with labelling of objects and surround-

ings. The toy demonstrator talked about her activities and invited the child

to do the same, careful not to put too much pressure on the child to talk.

his
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11|re affecÈive curriculum in its operational terms included the child's

socio-emotional competence and the motherrs parenting skills.

Tt¡e socio-emotional competence of the child included the areas of

(f) responsible independence (acceptance of help when necessary, self-

confidence, etc.),ì (2) social resPonsibility (verbal rather than motor

expression of hostility, co-operation with others, etc.); (3) cognitively

related skitls (is well organized in work and play)'i (4) emotional stability

(pleasure in social j-nteraction, tolerance of frustration, etc.); and (5)

task orientation (self directed completion of tasks, concentration, etc.).

For t]1e mothers the affecÈive goal was to promote their parenting skills.

Ttre mother's self esteem increased as she has posi-tive experiences with her

child, and was able to influence her child's socio-emotional competence

through effective child rearing methods gained through verbal interaction

with her child.

Ttre mother's parenting skills were shown in areas of (1) verbal inter-

actio¡ with her child (e.9. information giving, conversation with child);

(2) encouragement of the childrs autonomy (e.S. active encouragement of

child's independence, encouraging child's understanding of requests) ;

(3) nurturance of child (e.9. emotional warmth, verbalization of affection);

(4) parental control (is firm with child, directive gains child attention).

There was a g'uide sheet to be used with each new toy and book. Ttre

core element of all sheets was a list of concepLs (e.9. colors, shapes,

sizes) and cognitively related behaviors (matching, choosing, pretending),

illustrated by examples taken from books or toys for which the guide sheet

was wriLten. the illustrations gradually became more complex but were not

rigidty sequenced.
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Affective elements of the curriculum were also listed on the guide

sheets reminding the toy demonstrator to encouragie attentiveness, self-

control, association to previous experiences, fantasy, etc.

E. Eval-uation Design:

Ttre desj-gn chosen to evaluate this program was a si-ngle system design.

It would be a multiple design in terms of multiple baselines. Ttre same

intervention would be applied to several client/systems over time. Ttre

problem was observed over regular periods of time to see if changes took

place before, during and after the intervention.

For thi-s evaluation, data was collected by varJ-ous measures on thirteen

clj-ent,/systems with regards to t]- e mother's interactive behavior, and the

child's cognitive and socio-emotional behavior.

There was difficulty in obtaining a baseline before implementing the

intervention. Participation in the program was voluntary but many of the

client/systems were insecure about their parenting roles and suspicious

of the agencyts invol-vement. It was felt that the volunteer who was a stranger

to the farnily would not be abl-e to go in to observe the mother-child behavior

to establish the baseline, without beginning intervention. ft was decided to

use the first four visits as a baseline on the assumption that the interven-

tion would not have a chance to make much of a difference in the behavior in

that short a time.

this design had several strengths which made it appropriate for evaluating

this program. The agency wanted a formative evaluation. It wanted data to see

if the program was working with the individual family and how to make it more

effective if necessary. Ttris design provided consLant feedback on the program

and. the reaction of the family. One could alter the design if necessary or

have other problems that arose within the family attended to so that the family

could participate more ful1y in the program.

* .dÉ#
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Continuous feedback of the intervention was obtained. in several ways.

The toy demonstrator fitled out a home session report after each visit

which indicated the amount of the motherrs involvement and any problems that

arose. They met weekly as a group with the project coordinator Lo discuss

how t¡e sessions were and any problems. Individual meetings were arranged

as necessary.

Tl.re toy demonstrator rated socio-emotional development of child and

mother monthly.

Ttre mother

was visited bY

of the program

problems arose.

signed for each toy and book as it was presented. Ttre mother

the project coordinator at the beginning' middle, and the end

for her reaction to the program. Other visits were made when

Use of this design was appropriate here because a control group tvas not

avaitable at the Èime the evaluation was needed due to the agency's time limi-

tations.

The single system design assumes that the baseline would have conLinued

as it was had not the Íntervention occurred. It has its "own control" by

comparing the behavior from the intervention, with the behavior that. occurred

before the j¡terventj-on was implemented'

Bloom,Fisher (f982) indicate that using multiple baseline design across

a number of client/systems is a way of testing the generalizability of the

intervention. If t}re same interventj-on is applied sequentially to different

client/systems with simitar problems and settings it offers some grounds for

inferring that the intervention is generalizable.

Further, it can also provide a strong basis for logj-cal inference of

causality. This opinion is not shared by aII. There are several aspects

of the programs design that contrj¡uted to insure the intervention was imple-

mented as designed.

Æ
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Ttte clearly specified training of the project coordinator and toy demon-

strators; the explicitly stated techniques used by the toy demonstrators; the

criteria in the selection of the toys and books; tlre toy demonstrators hand-

book; and VISM sheets aII helped to insure uniformity and consistency in its

implementation.

At least one session witJ- each toy demonstrator and a family was video

taped to see if the method was being implemented as designed.

There are weaknesses in using this design. Ttre presence and modelling

behavior of the toy demonstrator in the first four sessions which is used as

the baseline may cause an effect that alters the mother's behavior with her

child and not give a true picture of it. The mother may be too shy to dis-

play interactive behavior with her child or she may interact more than she

usually does (reactive or interactive effect) .

fLrere are also threats to the internal validity of the design. An event

outside the intervention (contemporary history) may influence the behavior.

positively or negatively. fn multi-probtem families many problems can occur

to affect the familyrs behavior that is not related to tJ.e intervent.ion. In

behavior such as this, where maturation is very important, iÈ is difficul-t to

determine how much can be attri-buted to program and how much to maturation -

Changes in the rater I s attitudes can also affect the measurements. As

tJrey become more experienced they can become more discrj-minating. AIl the

toy demonsÈrators or raters had the same forms, guidelines and'practiced

evaluating the same families but wondered if their expectations of the

families did become higher. One toy demonstrator felt she rated the family

too high at the beginning so her ratings went down even though the familyts

behavior may not have.
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Within the limitations it was felt that one.would be able to deter-

mine if the program was effective with the particular families and if so

in what way.

F. Evaluation lnstruments

As stated the objectives are both affective and cognitive:

1. To increase the mother's positive interaction
behavior with her two year old child who is at
risk to abuse and neglect.

2. To increase the cognitive development of the
two year old child who is at risk to abuse
and neglect.

3. To increase the socio-emotional development of
the two year old child who is at risk to a.buse
and neglect.

Cognitive development is operationalized to sensory motor skills, con-

ceptual development and language development of the child. It j-s measured

by the standardized tests - the Psyche Cattell Infant Intelligence Scale for

infants at age two, Stanford Binet at age three and four and the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test for all ages.

Ttre Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test was administered to the children before

they began the program and immediately after Lhe completion of the first year

of the program. It was administered by the same person to aII the clients in

the children's homes.

The "Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test"_ (P.P.V.T.) is designed to provide an

estimate of a person's verbal intelligence through his hearing vocabulary. It

was standardized h 4,012 cases, âg€ levels two to eighteen years. Ttre sub-

jects were wh.ite. Reliability coefficients are from a low of .67 at six year

. level- of a high of .84 at the 17 and 18 year levels (Dunn 1965). Validity was

examined for content and congruency and its concurrent and predj-ctive validity.

There appears to be good content and item validity. The congruent validity was

compared with the Binet and V,Iechsler scores. "In terms of comparability of

-d
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scores,.the P.P.V.T. and Wechsler appear to be very similar, with a tendency

for the p.p.V.T. (I.Q.) to be one or two points higher than the i^lechsler

(I.e.)." On the ,60 Binet, Lhe mental age correlations have ranged from

0.82 to 0.86 (Dunn 1965:33).

Concurrent validity was defined as the extent to which P.P.V.T. scores

correlate positively with measures of scholastic achievement (Dunn f965).

There was not as much evidence in this area. Tttere appears to be a fair

relationship between P.P.V.T. and school achievement, but factors such as

family background and school measures are not measured. It does not esti-

mate school achievement as well as Binet and Wechsler Tests. Predictive

validity is based on two studies, and Lhe corretation values were low

(Dunn f965).

Ttre psyche Cattell and Stanford Binet was administered before and after

the intervention by a psychometrician.

Ttle standardization of the Psyche CaLteIf Infant Intelligence Scale

is developed from L,346 examinations on 274 chíLdren at the ages of 3, 6,

g, 12, 18, 24, 30, and 36 months (Cattell L947).

At the ages lB, 24 anð,30 months the reliability coefficients are:

.90,0.85, and 0.71. Ttre correlation with the Stanford Binet at 36 months

is 0.67, O.7L, and 0.83 respectively (Cattell 1947)

Ttre subtests to be included in the Stanford Binet L-M Form 1970 were

based on records of tests administered 1950 to 1954 on 4,498 subjects aged

2+ Lo l8 years from various communities in different parLs of the United

States (Terman, Merril-l 1960) .

Evidence for validity of the 1960 scale comes from three sources

(Terman, Merrill 1960:32). "The choice of items according to mental age

on the 1937 scale assures that, the new scale is measuring the same thing that

hras measured by the original scale. Secondly, regular increase in mental age

*øbu
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from one age to the next checked with increase in per cent passing from one

chronological age to the next in both forms of the 1937 scale. And thirdly,

t-l"Ìe choice of ÍÈems was determined by their correlation witÏr total score on

each form. "

At the preschool level, 2 years 6 months through 5 years, the 1960

mean is .61; the l-937 mean .62.

Average predictive value of preschool- items between preschoolers and

ten years later was .52 (Terman, Merril-I f960).

Limitations of use of standardized tests are recognized. Bronfenbrenner

(L974) indicates that the objects used in the tests are those with which

children in middle class homes are more familiar so potential of disadvan-

taged children might be underestimated. fhere are other areas of the child's

development which may be as important in his overall functionj-ng- The tests

are restrictive in areas assessed. Ttrere is more emphasis on acquired skill,

and knowledge and rote learning on the tests for the younger children than is

required for tests for the older child.

Ttrere are conflicting studies as to how predictive early infant I.Q.

scores are to later I.Q. scores in childhood. Some indicate a low correla-

tion (Bayley 1970). Others (Coates, Lewis 1984) show more evidence for stab-

ility of I.Q. scores from one age to another'

Werner, Honziles and Smith (1968) studies how psychological tests and

pediatricians appraisal of intelt.igence of children at 20 months was related

to t1.e children at l0 years of age. They used a sample of 639 full term chil-

dren. "fLre Cattell I.Q. v¡as the best single predictor of I.Q. (r = 40) and

achievement (r = 44) at age 10." (Werner, Honziles, Smith 1968:f063). They

further found "Ttre Correlation between a CatteII I.Q. and Best I.Q. (usualJ-y

a W.I.S.C.) at, age'10 for the 36 children (23 boys, 13 girls) who scored

ùÆ
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below 80 at age 20 months is .7I in contrast to an r of .49 for the total

group" (Werner, Honziles, Smith 1968:1069) .

Polansky. (198I) indicates that neglect is studíed in terms of a childrs

intelligence because it is measurable and a fair indicator of a child's com-

petence in many aspects. For these reasons it is used as a measure here.

Ttre affective objectives in operational terms are related to the childrs

socio-emotional competence and to the mother's parenting skills.

Ttre socio-emotional competence of the child includes tfre areas of res-

pons.iJcle independence (acceptance of help when necessary, self confidence,

etc.); social responsiJcility (verbal rather than motor expression of hos-

tility; co-operation with others, etc.); cognitively related skills (is well

organized j-n work and play); emotional stability (pleasure in social inter-

action, tolerance of frustration, etc.); and task orientation (self directed

completion of tasks, concentration, etc.).

The Verbal Interaction Project developed a Likert type scale called the

Chitd Behavior Test (C.B.T.) Lo assess the socio-emotional behavior of the

ðfrifa. Coefficient alpha for its internal retiability for 390 children, 2

to IO years of ag'e, was .95 (Levenstein f977) .

For mothers the affective goal is to promote their parenting skilIs.

The motherrs self esteem increases as she has positive experiences with her

child, and is able to influence her child's socio-emotional competence through

effecLive child rearing methods gained through verbal interaction with her

child. The mother's parenting skills are shown in areas of verbal interactj-on

with her child, encouragement of the childrs autonomy, nurturance, and parental

cont.rol .

This is rated on a scale call-ed Parent and Child Together (P.A.C.T.)

also developed by Verbal Interaction Project. fhe P.A.C.T. and C.B.T. forms
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were used by the toy demonstrators in establishing the baseline and in monthly

evaluations for eight families. OnIy monthly evaluations were done for five

families. There are iÈem gnrides for both measures clearly outlj-ning the beha-

vior to be assessed.

To increase inter-rater reliability the toy demonstrators received

training sessions on how to rate the behavior using the C.B.T. and P-A-C-T-

forms. All toy demonstrators practiced rating a dyad by viewing the same

video presentation of mother and child interacting over a toy.

Copies of the C.B.T., home session and P.A.C.T. forms are in Appendix A.

¡iÈ.
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CHAPTBR THREE

The single system design allows an individual look at each family to

see if and hor^/ they are af f ected by the intervention.

CASE ILLUSTRATIONS (All names are fictitious)

Ttre following are three illustrations of the families that were involved

in the program. Nine more are given in the appendix. A description of the

problems the family were encountering and their participation in the program

are given. Ttre families' indi-vidual scores on the P.A.C.T. and C.B.T. scores

are shown in Figrures I - L2.

CASE A Ttre Kent Family

Ttre Kent family consists of mother Mary, (age 25), two children in elem-

entary school and Leanne, aged 2, wlno is in the program.

Problems. Ttre famj-ly was originally referred to the Childrenrs Aid

Society because there were complaints of neglect and suspected abuse of the

two older children by the father. Living accommodation was poor and dangerous

witJ: the children sleeping in the basement with the furnace between them and

the exit. Housekeeping standards were very poor. The home was dirty, clut-

tered and garbage was everywhere.

The father was descrjlced as a man with a violent temper and drinking

problem. He physically abused his wife and was suspected of abusing the two

older children. Ttre mother seemed overwhelmed by it all and her own need.s

superceded those of her children. There were often young people hanging

around the home.

T'he mother and father separated. Various services from the agency were

used by the motherincluding counsellÍng services, enrollment of the children

in preschool enrichment program, a support group for mothers and a parent aide.

The situation improved but there was still times of neglect in terms of poor

nutrition, a dirty and smelly home, and lack of stimul-ation. Public health

expressed concern about Leanne's early development.

,& -éç
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Ttre mother established a stable relationship with Bob who was very

Ínvolved with the children.

l^lhen Mary was approached to see if she were interested in finding out

about the program she said sure. She had tried everything else Children's

Aid had offered. Her son was having trouble in school and she did noL want

the same with Leanne. Leanne would not try to talk and wouldn't go to any-

one.

Participation in the Program

Mary became a very enthusiastic participant of the program. She was

present for all sessions and obviously used the toys and books with Leanne

between the sessions. She especially found iL easy to use the books and was

urged to do the same with the other children. She was obviously very proud

of Leanners progress.

Her home vras occasionally smelly but always neat and tidy. She was

interested and involved in the children's church and school activities and

she began curling. This was not due to the program's effect but as she

became more j-nvolved in community activities and had positive things happen

to her she was able to give more to her children. Leanne's progress on the

Peabody and Stanford Binet was very good. She was verbalizing much more.

Both mother and child showed marked progress on the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T.

A problem arose with Leanne in the second half of the program. She

would eagerly come when the toy demonstrator came but then would refuse to

participate. Her mother would coax and cuddle her and offer her treats in

an attempt to gain her cooperation. Her mother reported that she would go

to no one and even refused to visit with grandmother of whom she was very

fond. She had been ill and the moLher obtained medi-cati-on for her. Ttre

behavior continued on a lesser scale, Tne mother felt it was not because
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she or the toy demonstrator were putting too much pressure on Leanne to

perform and there was no reason to suspect abuse of any kind.

The psychometrician in the pre-test evaluation had noted the child's

manipulative behavior and felÈ it was due to motherls inconsist'ency as to

whether or not .she wanted Leanne to remain the baby.

The toy demonstrator explained to Leanne that she wj-shed to come and

play with her and her mother but if Leanne did not want this she would leave.

She did so. The mother stopped coaxing Leanne also although this was incon-

sistent. Leanners behavior improved but not to the earlier level of partici-

pation. At times the mother seemed to tire of and. expressed concern over

Leannets behavi-or but other times she would explain that Leanne \^ras tired

etc. Leanne refused. to cooperate in Èhe post-testing and had to return a

second time. Tttis is an area with which the mother mÍght require further

he1p.

Ttre mother says she could see the gains Leanne had made and wants to

continue in the program for another year. She r^/as very interested i-n al-l-

aspects of the program and. would be interested in being a toy demonstrator

herself. She was very willing to have the video tapes of her and Leanne

shown to explain the program. This has made the mother more aware of the

childrents needs. It was felt the intervention had been effective in all

areas with this family.

The scores indicate the progress the family made. In November the

mother's behavior was rated lower on the P.A.C.T. She was preoccupied with

family matters at the tj-rne. The difficulties mentioned with Leanne occurred

in February. Her score on the C.B.T. decreased but Mary continued to play

and read with Leanne and Leanne showed good overall progress.
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FTGURE 1

KENT FAMILY - Comparison of Mother's Score On Parent And Child Together Scale (P-A-C-T.)
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Case B 'Ihe Murphy Family

Lynne is a younq, (age 24 ), attractive single mother with two children,

Sally, age 4, and Tom, age lt years. She is a former permanent ward who had

a stable foster home placement until her teenage years.

Problems; Lynne came to the agency requesting babysitting for her

child while she attended A.A. meetj-ngs.

transportation and was finding parentj-ng

She had been involved in an unstable

This relationship causes turmoil for her

himself and moves in and out of her life.

She was isolated, had no means of

stressful.

relationship with Tom's father.

as he is not prepared to commit

problems with alcohol and stresses of parenting characterize Lynne's

life. Ttrere are complaints of neglect from the community. When the situa-

tion is poor) housekeeping standards are terribl-e, there is improper food for

the children etc. Her methods of dealing with the children during these times

involve yelling, screaming and spanking. She requested short term care for

the children once when the situation was poor. The childrenrs development

was delayed. She never kept appointments and was very disorganized.

She responded weII to the placement of a family aide and Sally's enroll-

ment in the preschool proqram. The family aide has helped her with house-

keeping and child care problems. Lynne requested a Y.M.C.A. membership and

enrolled in parenting and a support group but her attendance vras poor.

Ttre situation is better at times for this family although there are

still difficult times.

Participation in the program

Ttre situation in the home was poor when Lynne decided to be part of the

program. Her participation reflected her situation at home. At first she was

excited and tried to participate with Tom. After about six weeks she was not
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available for the sessions. Sa}}y, the elder girl, was attending Preschool

occasionally and then no one could find any member of the family. About a

mont¡ later Lynne contacted the Preschool to see if Sally could begin again

and tJ.e project coordinator vj-sited with Lynne to see if she wished to con-

tinue in the program. It was stressed that she had been doing well and that

it was her decision but that she had to be at home for the sessions if the

program was to coninue. Lynne explained that she had been drinking and there

just seemed too much to do. The children vrere iI}, needed doctor appointments

etc. She eventually had returned to the reserve for awhile but this did not

work out either. She did not l<nov¡ what her boyfriend wanted to do. After a

great deal of thought she decided to return to the program. One more visit

was necessary to discuss absenteeism but her participation steadily improved.

She became very proud of Tom's prog'ress. One time when the toy demonstrator

arrived and Lynne had visitors she asked them to leave and return after the

toy demonstrator sessions. She commented that nothing was going to interfere

wit]. Tom's education.

Lynne's j¡rteraction with Tom steadily increased and Tom became more

verbal. This family typified the problem that was encountered when there

were other young siblings in the home. Sally was jealous of the attention

and toys and books that Tom received. As there was concern about Lynne's

favoritism with the children the toy demonstrator had to handle this care-

fully. Lynne had shown some signs of rejection of Tom when he was a baby.

She felt guilty about this and eventuall-y switched her favorit.ism to Tom,

and Sally felt rejection. It r^/as arranged ùhat one session a week was spent

with Tom only when Sally was at Preschool and the other one involved the whole

family. At first the family sessions were difficult with Sally wanting to

dominate the session and Lynne yelling at Sally that this was for Tom.
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Ttrere \¡ras a marked improvement in this area

play with Tom. Lynne remarked that she had

into Tom and assume too much responsibility.

At the time the program finished Lynne

more involved and car j-ng about her chil-dren.

as Sally learned to share and

been expecting Sally to give

was managing nicely, and seemed

Ttre scores on the graph indicate Lynne's slow Progress but also show

a steady increase in her involvement in the latter part of the program. fhe

toy demonstrator was very patient and supportive of Lynne's efforts even when

there was tittle improvement in her interaction behavior with Tom. Lynne was

often overwhelmed by her personal problems but it was encouraging to see her

consider her children's needs and enjoy them more as she became more involved.

It was felt that this mother made good progress and hopefully would be able to

consolidate some of her gains in the second year.
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FIGURE 2

MURPHY FAMILY - Comparison Of l'lottrer's Score-On Parent And Child Together Scale (P.4.C.1.)

!,Iith Child's Score On Child Behavior Trait Scale (C.B.T.)
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Case C the White Family

Eleanor, age 32, is a single mottrer with five chj-ldren. Tttree are in

elementary school, Barbara who is l-à years of age and the baby is 4 months.

Problem. Eleanor was originally referred to the agency on complaints

of neglect \^rith regards to her children. They were not adequately clothed

or supervised. Eleanor has a drinking problem and an unstable relationship

with the father of the youngest children who has been physically abusive to

her. She is not responsive in her manner.

Most of the time the children receive minimal care. If Eleanor is

drinking the situat,ion deteriorates- She is actively involved in a Childrenrs

Aid support group for mothers and calls the worker if needed. Two of the

older children in school find school difficult.

Participation in the program.

Ttris family's participation in the program has been rewarding. At first

Eleanor did not interact wÍth Barbara at all in the sessions no matter how

the toy demonstrator tried to involve her. Ttrere was concern whether

Eleanor spent any tj-me with Barbara in between the sessions. One day when

the baby was fussing the toy demonstrator picked up the baby and played with

her. She asked Eleanor to read the book to Barbara. Eleanor did so in an

enthusiastic manner incorporating many of the ideas the toy demonstrator had

given.

Eleanor did not completely take over the sessions from then on but

more openly involved.

Ttrere were several sessions when tåe children were home from school that.

the whole family became involved. Ttre session witJ. the musical instruments

was a lively one with everyone marching and singing.

L-
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Barbara's delight in gaining mastery over the toys was rewarding for

everyone. She had never tried a puzzle before. She showed good gain on

the Stanford Binet.

Eleanor was so proud of Barbarats progress. She said that she had not

read or played with the older children. She would eagerly tell of the things

Barbara could do. Both mother and daughter showed considerable increases on

the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T. especially after the incident described when the

mother took over the session and became more directly involved.
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FIGURE 3

WHITE FAMILY - Comparison of Ì4other's Score On Parent And Child Together Scale (P.A.C.T.)

With Child's Score on Child Behavior Trait Scale (C.B.T. )

Baseline r Intervention
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CHAPTER FOUR

EVALUATION AND COMMON TÍIEMES

A. Results of Evaluation

The results of the evaluation will now be examined'

TABLE fII

Results of Scores on Parent and Child Together Scale

Mother

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

TOTAL

Pre Test
(November)

37

39

40

36

53

46

52

55

54

37

52

35

536

Post Test
(ApriI )

B4

74

6¿

7L

B2

55

51

68

64

45

46

64

766

Difference

4t

35

22

35

29

9

-I

I3

10

B

-6

29

230

(t = 4.11, p <.0f )
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Ttre T Test analysis showed statistical significance on the cumulatíve

differences between the pre and post testings on the Parent and Child Together

Scale (PACT). This would offer support that the intervention affected the

mother's behavj-or with her child. She showed more positive interacLion

behavior with her child, thus achieving the first objective.

Levenstein (1984:6) says "It appears that motherrs general responsive-

ness and warmth are much more important to,childrenrs school success than

the mother's attempts to teach specific informaLion". Development of the

relationship is the most j-mportant task. This intervention would appear

to facilitate this.

TABLE IV

Results of Scor.es on Child Behavior Trait Scale

child

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

TOTAL

Pre Test
(November)

44

45

6l

4B

52

31

76

47

40

44

4L

Jtl

Post Test
(APrit )

70

84

63

11

B3

72

1a

62

56

54

50

47

Difference

26

39

-4

29

3l

35

-4

I5

l6

10

9

9

2tl579 790

, (t = 4.22, p<.0f )

L - --*.-- ,, s
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The T Test analysis showed statistical significance on the cumulative

differenàes between the pre and post testings on the Child Behavior Trait

Scale (CBT). This indicates that the chitdren did increase in their socio-

emotional behaviors. Th¡is cannot be attributed entirely to the .intervention

because it is unknown how much of the child's progress is due to maturation.

ft does add support that the interventj-on may have had some positive effect

j¡r increasing the socio-emotional behavior of the child.

It is possjSle that t]le results shown on the C.B.T. and P.A-C.T. were

due to "halo" effects because the same demonsLrator rated both mother and

child

Relationship Between C.B.T. and P.A.C.T. Scores

C.B.T. scores were crosstabulated by P.A.C.T. scores to examine the

relationship of the.mother's interactive behavior and the childls socio-

emotlonal behavior. Pearsonrs r was .7I7O which is significant at .01

Ievel.

A further correlation was done between the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T. scores

after si¡( weeks of the program and at the end of the program. Tttis was ap-

proximately two to three weeks after the November testings. Pearsonrs r

was.8006 which is significant at.0l level. This correlation was done

because it is the time span used ¡y DT. Levenstein. She feels that the toy

demonstrators get to know the families by then and can make a more accurate

assessment of the familY.

These correlations would indicate that there is a strong statistically

significant positive relationship between the increase in motherts interactive

behavior and the improvement in the child's socio-emotional behavior- As the

mother int.eracts verbally wlth her chitd whlle pl-aying with a toy or reading
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a book the child's socio-emotional behavior increases within the relationship

between him and his mother which in turn is strengthened with the positive

interaction.

p.A.C.T. scores on items relating to the motherts home verbal inter-

action (items #2, 6, I0, 14,18) were crosstabulated with C.B.T. scores on

items relating to (1) childrents independence (items #6,11,16, I8);

(2) social co-operation (items #3, 7, L2, L7)¡ (3) emotional stability

(items #2, 9, L4, 19); (4) task orientation (items #5,10,15, 20)¡

(5) cognitive orientation (items #L,4,8,13) to examine the relationship

between the motherrs home verbal interaction with various aspects of the

child's behavior.

p.A.C.T. items relating to mother's home verbal interaction are:

(f) #2 - responds verbally to childrs reguest

(2) #6 - verbalizes exPectations of child

(3) #I0 - verbalizes approval of child

(4) #L4 - tries to converse with child

(5) #18 - verbalizes reasons for obedience-

Scores of tÌre above P.A.C.T. items relating to mother's home verbal

j¡rteraction were found to be significant with the items concerning the

child's task orientation behavior. Pearson's r was .6L77 which is signifi-

cant at .05.

Items on C.B.T. relating to the child's Èask orientation behavior are:

(1) #5 - initiates goal directed activities

(2) #I0 - comPletes tasks

(3) #f5 - enjoys mastering nevr tasks

(4) #20 - is attentive and concentrates.

,,rN:
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The verbal interaction of the mother would appear to help the child

not only initiate goal directed activities but take pleasure in masterj-ng

t¡e new tasks. Ttris is so vital in a child's learning. He is also more

able to concentrate and be attentive in his activities which is also con-

ducive to present and future learning. This also aids in developing his

problem solving ability. Ttrrough developing these abilities in his play

he is laying foundations for further satisfaction and successes in his

Iearning.

TABLE V

Results of Children's Scores on Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

Child Number of months increase or
N = Il decrease between Pre and Post Testings

B

c

D

E

.e

G

H

I

J

K

L*

-5
+4

+4

0

-3

0

+9

+13

+2

-3

-6

*This child was not testijcle in the pretest. He was not able to

identify any objects. He could not sit still and would not co-

operate. He \^ias - 5 months on the post test'
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Pretesting was done in October 1984 and post tests were completed

in April 1985.

The T Test analysis was not significant for this testing.

Ttrerefore, the intervention was not statistically signifi-cant in

increasing the chil-dren's hearing vocabulary.

Five of the children increased in their scores, two remained in the

same and four or 36.82 decreased in Lheir scores. The two children who

gained the most bothr had mothers very actively involved in the program.

In looking at the four children whose scores decreased, a decrease

wasntt anticipated for the one child as the P.A.C.T. and C.B.T. scores had

steadily increased. One child was only I year 5 months at the pretest and

is still testing slightly above his chronological age. One child has shown

only minimum improvement on the C,B.T. and is delayed in all areas. Tttere

are difficulties in the fourth child's home and the mother has been pre-

occupied with problems.

Three of the children are native and it may be the objects are not

familiar to them. Ttre decrease may be due to the overall deprivation in

the homes or the ineffectiveness of the intervention to overcome this.

In consultation Levenstein indicated that children generally tested

low on this test and that two year's of the program were often needed to

show gains.

TABLE VI

Results of Scores of Children on the Psyche Cattell and Stanford Binet Tests

pre and Post Program I.Q.'s for Children in Mother Child Home Program

Number of Children

N=12

Pretest Post-test

Mean oQ q.o r02.08
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The T test vras not statistically significant in increasing the cognitive

level of the children from families who were at risk to abuse and neglect.

In consultation with Levenstein she indicated the majority of the child-

ren in her populations tested in the B0's in the pretest. In this population

only one tested in the 7O's and two were in the 80's. Nine were in the high

9O's or above 100.

In Levenstein's (Madden, O'Hara, Levenstein 1984) sample where the

families were asked if they wished to participate in an experiment rather

than the program the original I.Q. levels were higher ttran in previous pop-

ulations in the intervention. Ttrere was only a modest effect on the Stanford

Binet and no effect on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Madden, O'Hara,

Levenstein 1984 ) .

Levenstein questions if the children in the sample were at risk to edu-

cational dÍsadvantages and may have already developed what children from more

deprived homes would begin to learn from the intervention. Increases for

them at first would not be as great as the more deprived child. She also

states two years in the program is necessary for many families to achieve

gains.

Bronfenbrenner (L914) discusses the facL that children from disadvantaged

families before the age of two tend to score within normal limits on mental

scores and then there is a rapid decline which continues to decrease in child-

ren from a disadvantaged environment. The fact that the children in this

sample did not decline in their scores may suggest some effectiveness on

the part of the Program-

' Bronfenbrenner (L974:3) suggests "that the failure of one or another

form of preschool intervention to increase or maintain the leve1s of per-

formance in objective tests of inteltigence or achievement must not be inter-

preted as evidence that such programs are not contributing in important ways
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to the development and welfare of the child' and for that matter, of his

family, community, and even the society as a whole" '

Hunt (pines LgTg) believes that overreliance on I.Q. tests have hamp-

ered the work of researchers and it is why results of early education pro-

grams are poor. He says I.Q. tests by using a global figure that averages

out the child,s scores on different items covers up the specific details

of the childts strengths and weaknesses. If the test is repeated I-Q.

scores hide any specific changes that rnay have occurred as a result of

certain experiences.

Ttre common themes next will discuss what the parents and toy demonstra-

tors thought of the Program-

B. Common fhemes:

The overall theme emerging from the program was a positive and satis-

fying one.

T1he positive response from the (1) famities and the (2) toy demonstra-

tors involved was overwhelming.

(1) Positive responses from the famil-y

OnIy one family wiLhdrew from the program when the moLher moved

away with her children. This would be 7.63 rate of attrition. Levenstein

for the one year reports an overalL 2 year raÈe of attrition as 23s" from

tJre program and 2.lZ from the comparison groups (Madden, OrHara and

Levenstein 198.4). All the families indicate they wish to continue with

the second Year of the Program.
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As the mothers were j-n the program long'er they showed more consideration

of the toy demonstrators in }etting them know if they werenrt able to be there

for a session. More sharing and openness occurred'

Conments such as:

"I didn't know how to read to my child".

"I never played with my child before".

"I look forward to Sheila's visit so much".

"T'he program has disciplined me to spend time with my child- I felt

before that I should but didn't know how or where to begin. It has provided

a focus for me"

"I enjoy watching my child learn. He is really learning"

reinforced the positive feelings the toy demonstration brought to the weekly

meetings.

The fact that these families, who compleÈed very little in their lives,

remained in the program; that they whose lives are so disorganized that they

seldom remember or keep appoj-ntments, kept appointments was regarded as a

success of Èhe program.

(2) Ttre toy demonstrators were very enthusiastic and dedicated in their

work. Ttrey attended all the meetings regularly, neveï missed visiting their

families and many tj:nes, especially in the beginning, would visit a home

' several times before they found the family at home

Ttrey became a cohesive support group and would come eagerly each week to

see how the last weekts session had gone for everyone. They gained a great

deal of support and satisfact.ion from each other. they aII come from a

variety of backgrounds and Iiked and respected each other's experiences.

They all felt they learned more about and had a better understanding of their

families. For example, several v/ere surprised at. the effect the child tax
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credit had made on their families. It was the only time such a large sum

of money came into these homes. They tried to understand why some families

spent it on needed items while others used it foolishly.

Ttre toy demonstrators completed evaluation forms on which they rated

aspec¡s of the program in degrees of helpfulness, degree of enjoyment and

degree of difficulty. Ttrey rated (t) the weekly supervision; (2) discussion

in the groups related to activities j-n home sessions and related family

problems; and (3) individual supervi-sory contacts via telephone or visit

as the most helpful and enjoyable. The first sessions with the dyads was

rated next in helpfulness and enjoyment

It was a privilege Èo be Part of such an interesting,

oblems also.

dedicated group.

Aspects of the

program were frustratilg and discouraging.

It was very discouraging when the parents would not be home. fhis

happened more at first and especially with five families.

The::e was frustration on the part of the toy demonsLrator that they

were not able to participate more in the sessions, that they could not

cover all the areas they wished. They had to go at the dyad's pace.

It was discouraging when the mothers did not spend. time with their child-

ren in between t]-e sessions, especially when the children were so eager. It

was a problem to keep the focus on the mother and child dyad and not to res-

pond solely to Lhe delighted child who was so happy about Lhe toy demonstra-

tor's visit. Ttris was especially so when Lhe mothers were not responsive in

the sessions or when the mother's behavior was inappropriate.

Bronfenbrenner (I914) indicates that the effective home base intervention

j_s the one where the target of lntervention is the parent child system, not the

parent or child.
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Ttre mother,s inappropriate behavior especially if it seemed abusive and

neglectful was a concern. T\¡Io guidelines were established for this problem-

(I) úren the mother's behavior was inappropriate and not conducive to

the mother, child and toy demonstrator interacting positively with the book

or toy, firm guidelines were set as to what could be done during the session.

For example, the mother had to sit down witlr the child and toy demonstrator,

she could not hit the child etc '

(2) i^lhen the parent's behavior was abusive or neglectfut the resPonsib-

ility of the toy demonstrator was defined as that of any person in the conmun-

ity who saw neglect and abuse in a family, and was obligated by law to report

it.. She was also encouraged to offer to contact the social worker for the

famity if they wished. Tttere \¡/ere tj$es when it was felt that if the social

worker could contact the family quickty, he or she might be able to help before

the situation deteriorated. Ttre social worker's input was also desired so that

the family could receive help with the problems that arose so that Lhese prob-

lems would not interfere with the family's participation in the program.

Occasionally it. was a problem to preserve confidentiality and yet do what

one felt was best.

Closely aligned to this is the problem of respecting the family's

in their home when you are implementing a home based intervention- It

difficult for the family to show their displeasure when you are in the

Ttrey must ask you to leave. They cannot leave themselves- one must be

careful not to coerce even subtly and keep intrusiveness to a minimum'

must respect the famiÌy's life style. Ttre toy demonstrator is bringing

toys and books so the family may feel even more reluctant to stop a toy

onstrator who is imposing her own values in areas other than the one in

she is to be involved.

privacy

is more

home.

very

One

free

dem-

which
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Tlhe areas rated most difficult bY

form were (f) the paper work involved,

the video equipment, and, (4) presence

sessions.

the toy demonstrators on the eval-uation

(2) the review sessions, (3) the use of

of other members in the home durj-ng the

(1) Evaluating the dyads to establish a baseline and on a monthly basis

was diffj-cult for some as they were not sure how to evaluate the dyads. Although

everyone practiced rating the same dyad on video, in hindsight, it was felt that

more practice was needed and more specific Anridelines given. Ttre toy demonstra-

tor's ratings for each individual family were consistent but there was variab-

ility in where on the scale toy demonstrators rated families. For example a

family that all would rate low in their behaviors might be rater higher on the

scale that one that was felt to be functioning more adequately.

(2) Review sessions were difficult for some toy demonstrators especially

if tlre mother dj-d not try Èo participate. Sometimes a child seemed bored by

it especially if the mother was usilg the V.I.S.M. in a pressuring way in

between the sessions. Occasionally the toy or book would be broken or lost.

ïn that situation any availabte toy or book was used.

(3) Ttre use of the video was a problem at first. Ttre project coordinator

felt it could not be made compulsory unless everyone was informed of this

before the program began. It was felt that this might stop both toy demonsta-

tor and the families from participating. Eventually all the toy demonstrators

used it as they saw the effects of it in use. Nine of the families agreed to

it. Some did not agree until the end of the program. Both toy demonstrators

and families felt it was helpful and interesting. Ttre families sometimes

participated more in the sessions when they were on video.

It was the first time any of them had seen themsel-ves on the video.
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It was felt it would be helpful to video each family at the beginning

and end of tl-e program but it seemed that not until they were comfortabl-e

in the sessions did either toy demonsLrator or family want to use it. The

toy demonstrators now felt it should be used earlier in the sessions but

several said they definitely would not have volunteered if it had been

explained to them as part of the program.

(4) In some families when there were other members present for the

sessions it was difficult. Other siblings tdere not accustomed to sit and

listen to a story or play cooperatively with a toy. Yelling and screaming

would result. The toy demonsLrator did not want to undermine control of the

mother, but chaos would result. Sometimes the mother \,ras involved in ttre

bickering and yelling. If the mother did not assume any responsiJcj-lity the

toy demonstrator set firm gui-delines and tried to enforce them without taking

over from the mother but it was difficult in many families. This problem

occurred sometimes with just the dyad but silclj-ngis accented it.

Due to the support of the group and their ability to be encouraged by

small gains they coped well with the difficul-ties and their enthusiasm

continued throughout.
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CHAPTER FTVE

CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Concl-usions:

The Mother Child Home Program met with two of the proposed inLerven-

tive objectives. (1) the motherts interactive behavior with her child was

increased as shown in the scores on the P,A.C.T., and Ín her own positive

resPonses and behavior observed and reported by the toy demonstrator, in

the meetings. The motherlrs verbal expression to the toy demonstrator and

project coordj-nator of the programts value and how it affected her was reward-

ing. Mothers took pride and were pleased with their child's devel-opment.

T'l-rey wanted their qhitd to do well . It would reinforce Polansky's (1981)

statement. that neglecting parents do not mean to be that way. Whren they

were able to elicit positive rewardÍng responses from their children they

felt good about themselves and their children too. Ttre relationship would.

be strengthened.

It reinforced that parents do not have the necessary knowledge of the

needs of their children and how to facj-titate their development. The mother's

comment of "I felt I should do something with my child but I didn't know what

or how" seemed indicative of many of their feelJ-ngs. This seemed true for

both the very needy, immature mother and the mother who was more aware of

the child's needs and wanted Lo do the best for her child.

For some mothers the experience seemed to individualize the child with

needs of his own which is so vital in developing the rel-ationship for a child

and in aiding hj-s learning.

Other inLerventions such as parenting classes in groups or an on indiv-

idual basis vrere tried but the mothers did not. complete them. The modelling

seemed something more concrete from which they could learn.

i r.,l ì .rl
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(2) Ttre program did not increase the cognitive development of the

tvro year old who is at risk to abuse and neglect. AII of the children

remained at the level of development or showed an increase but this was

not statistically significant.

None of the children showed any marked decrease and this was a posi-

tive factor as children from disadvantaged homes show marked declines from

age tv/o on (Bronfenbrenner I9l4). It may be the second year of the program

is needed to consolidaie gains in this area.

(3) Ttre socio-emotional development of the children was i-ncreased

as evidenced on the C.B.T. scores, the toy demonstratorrs verbal reports

and t]-e mother'rs observati-ons.

There was a significant. correlation between the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T.

scores. It indicates that perhaps as the child responded to the mother's

behavj-or the mother was encouraged in further use of her behavior which in

turn further elicited positive behavior from the child.

It is not known how much maturation of the child accounts for the increase

in the child's behavi-or. Judging from some of the parent's past behavior

with their older children, it would seem that the program had influence on

increasj-ng the mothers interactive behavior with her child. This increased

interaction possibly accounts for some of the improvements in the child's

socio-emotional behavior particularly in tlie area of task orientation.

(4) The importance of always vJ-ewing the family in its totality and

being aware of aII of the needs \¡/as underlined many times throughout the

program. If the basic needs and other problems within the family \^/ere not

attended to in some measure the mother did not have the energy or the motiva-

tíon to be sensitive to her child's needs and be involved with him on a

positive interactive level. Ttre cooperation of the social workers in

attending to the family's needs was essential in helping the program be
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effective. Many of the families were already involved in support programs

when they entered the program and this was helpful in attending to the

parentrs own needs for nurturing.

(5) the giving of the toys and allowing the children to keep them has

been questioned. Some wondered if it was the only motivation for the families

to remaj-n in the program. Certainty the obtaining of the toys and books was

a strong reason for joining and being part of the program. Hov/ever, the toy

demonstrators and project coordinator all felt that the majority of parents

did not remain in the program for this reason. It seemed that once they saw

their child enjoy the toy and book and ]earn from it they, themserves,

wanted to remain in the program. Ttrey could have withdrawn at any time and

kept the toys and books they had received to that date.

(6) Ttte use of the concrete object and. the modelling behavior seemed

to aid the motherts involvement. Actually seeing someone exhjlcit the behavior

and having concrete actions to use with a certain toy or book helped provide a

focus for the mother. It was hoped that the behavior used with the bock or

toy would generalize to other toys, books and situations. The generalizations

did not happen in all families but it was felt that at least the mother and

child had a time together which was an important addj-tion in their relation-

ship.

(7) The cost per child for the program averaged $f33.00. Ttris incl-uded

the costs of the toys, books, toy boxes, and training sessions for the toy

demonstrators. The toy demonstrator's and project coordinator's time was

voluntary. If incorporated as part of an agency program the project coordin-

atorrs time and. the initial training costs of the project coordinator woul-d

be added expenses. It is felt the program costs are relat.ively low because

of its effectiveness. Ttre toys remained with the child, and hopefully would

be used by him and siblings for some time.

b-
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Not one of these children came into care during the time of the program.

This is not to say this was because of the program but in families where

there is a pattern of leaving the children alone, or the home situation

becomj-ng so intolerabl-e that the children must be removed temporarily with

or *ithont the parent's permission all factors rmrsÈ be considered when the

situation in the home improves and the children remain in the home. Perhaps

the intervention helped stabilize the relationship between mother and child,

helped sensitize the mother to the child's needs, helped the mother feel good

enough about herself to prevent some abuse or neglect.

(8) Ttre positj-ve nature of the program was certainly a plus within the

setÈing of a Children's Aid Society setting. For many parents the Children's

Aid Society has a negative connotation as the agency who has the power to

take away their children if they are not good parents.

The agency has found a much more positive feeling towards the agency

because of its preventive programs and this was increased with this program.

Ttre nonthreatening nature of the toy demonstratorrs role and the giving of

the toys and books created a positi-ve feeling noticeably in several families.

Two of the toy demonstrators who work as social workers for the agency

found it rewarding. One described it as "feeling like Santa Claus".

(9) Tlhe use of volunteers for toy demonstraLors worked well. They

were a committed group and there was no problems with irregular attendance,

attrition etc. Ttre program lends itself to the use of volunteers. ft is a

time limited program and has concrete objectives and methods which appealed

to the volunteers. Ttre volunteers also enjoyed the stimulation and support

of the others in the group. A great deal of support is needed throughout

the year to help everyone not become discouraged.
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(f0) As the project coordinator and toy demonstrators gained confidence

in themselves they felt that they should use the video earlier and more often

and should be more firm and clear in their expectations of the family's beha-

vior .in the sessions. Recognizing the need for a trusting relationship to

develop between the toy demonstrator and family and the undesirability of

pressuring the famj-ly or making them feel incompetenL, it was felt that it

would have been more helpful to more clearly state the expectations for the

mother and enforce limits more quickly in the sessions when the behavior was

very inappropriate. HovI to balance the two aspects will always be an import-

ant part of the program.

(1f) Ttrere were areas where the program was not as effective as hoped

for. With the very immature, needy or limited mother gains were made but in

assessing the overall picture the care of the child is not adequate much of

the time. Two years of the program might help consol-idate gains and initiate

new improvements. It is to be considered as part of a treatment plan.

For the family where more effective parenting skills are needed with

regards to control of the child more time and reinforcemenL were needed-

Ttrere are aspects of the intervention program which could be tried in

other areas of the agencyts programs. For example, some of the methods

could be used by a foster parenL in establishing a relationship with a child

or parent to help the relationship with a child returning Lo his home after

placement. It would be interesting to see if this would work on a one-to-one

basis without the support of other toy demonstrators.

The intake for this program r¡/as closed. Ttre toy demonstrators qained

support from each other with all starting at the sãme time and working at the

same level. As the toy demonstrators were more experienced perhaps they could

gain the same support even if they were using different toys and books.
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Furtfter research would be helpful to know if the program would be

effective withr working mothers. A1l the mothers in this group were at

home with their children. None worked outside of the home. Bronfenbrenner

(L974) report indicates that in some studies when the mother was workj-ng out

of the home she had little energy left or motivation to spend time wiLh her

child when she arrived home. Levenstein indicates that in the second year

of the progiram, more flexibility is allowed for working mothers.

Bronfenlorenner suggests that working mothers are less detrimental to

Levensteints program because her families are less deprived and have more

supports.

Recommendations

(f) It is recommended that this intervention be continued within this

agency both in implementing the second year of the program and beginnj-ng new

families in the Program.

(2) It is felt that this intervention was effective in achieving its

objectives with families at risk to abusing and neglecting their children

and should be considered as part of a treatment plan in working with these

famifies in similar circumstances.

(3) Ttre use of video eguipment should be considered earlier and more

often always considering the readiness of the families and toy demonstrators.

(4) One should be confident in the value of the program and in setting

expectations for and limits on the behavior of the families within the

sessions.

(5) More practice is needed in rating the dyads on the evaluation forms

so that more consistency is achieved. Besides rating families on vidào perhaps

some families could be brought in to demonstrate various levels of interaction.
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ft would be effective if another rater along with the toy demonstrator

could rate the famil-ies while in the program but this might be threatening

to the families or toy demonstrators.

Ttre educational objectives of the student were accomplished-

The student gained a great deal of knowledge of neglecting and abusing

families. A better understanding of the characLeristics of neglecting and

abusi¡g families provl-ded more sensitivity to their needs and helped in

making the intervention more effective. Ttre student has always been aware

of t1-e need to meet the parenLs' own needs before they are able to meet their

chÍldren's needs but an increased awareness of these needs and how these affect

their parenting skills has been very helpful. This awareness helps also in

assessingi interventiors to determine what might make them effective and what

they are lacking.

Ttre contact experlencè with the mothers who try to provide care Lo their

children under very difficult conditions is always a humbling and learning

one.

Gaining knowledge of childrenrs needs and experience in working with

them is a special interest to the student and this pracLicum furthered the

student's skills in this area. Experience wiLh working with one family twice

a weeþ plus trying to help the other toy demonstrators in their difficulties

with the children improved the student's skills and encouraged the student

to continue to learn in this area.

fhe gaining of knowledge of an intervention to help mothers promote

t¡.eir child's socio-emotional and cognitive development was very helpful

and enjoyable to tJre student. Ttre traininq sessions, the learning of the

theory underlying the interventi-on, the methods involved, the evaluation used,

were all part, of the learning experience. It was good to try to put it aII



öt

together. When difficulties arose within the program diagnostic skills

were improved in trying to resolve them.

More knowledge and confidence was gained particularly in the use of

volunteers, and the facilitating of group sessions, and use of video.

The gaining of experience in the development, implementation and eval-

uation of the Mother Child Home Program within the agency was a val-uable

one. Ttre coordinating of the various aspecLs of the program' the enlist-

ment of agency, worker and the families support, and providing feedback aII

added to t].e workerrs skills.

Ttre student fearned the importance of feedback to the workers and

administration in order to gain support for continuing the program.

The practicum has been a valuable learning experience tor the student

and hopefully beneficial to the families involved-

Rj-chmond and Janis (1980:6) state "We begin the I9B0's knowing
it is possiJcle to overcome the negative early experiences that
some children suffer. we also know that as each successive

' stage of the life cycle unfolds, there continues to be the
possiJcility for a gror¡/th toward health. " . "we need to know

more about what kinds of health and parent education programs
work and why. we need to develop service delivery programs thaL
wilt bring in those parents and children who are most in need of
care, and egually important, we need to know how to insure that
they will continue to come."

Hopefully the practicum has contrjJcuted -in some way to tJ. e attaining of

this knowledge.
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çoibrl IntætctJo**rojcct
l{o't¡¿¡-Chlld Hone Pro grm

' Pe6o 1

8qc

For guJ.-dr<rce fn--rüfnS-Jhc..çh11dte behavfor, the 20 fttlne of tho C¡f d¿o'tìpf^f""a
,bolov, ritn.rrqt"a of beb¡vlor glven ac they nfght. occur 1n a Eqoe goiafòa'of tÌ¡o
lfot}cr-&rfld Hcoê Prograa (chlld eged Èrro to four yeara), or fn tho clasaroom'or oÈh¿r

r"i.f"e of a. aclræl. ltIE EIÂHPIJS ARE ¡þR ILLUsTR.aTIct¡ brLT. i'

To ¡ave.p*u, the chfld ic u¡ually referrcd to a¡ rttettr but all statedànç¡.':"
Deant to apply as EÌ¡ch to glrlo as to boyo.

fTE}!,{RD ÐGLANATICÊ|

1. Ie rell organtrzed ln work or play. t

Thfnke through ahead of tfoe the-
rosLerlals or actfvitiee he r¡111 need end
then uaee then to proceed vfth the re-
guire.rnente of aicocplfehing Èhe taak 1n '.'
orderly a€elJ€DCeo ApPears Èo bo reflec-
tlve about Èaek.

EXAHPLES

Seeafon: E=rtlee
puzzle, before st-artlng
lnto logfcally poeelble
pausea, he eee.ns to be
plece ehould ccûte next.

all the pfeceo 'frsm a
It, and then f f te .ft¡€f,-
Bpacea. In freguenÈ

thlnkfng about ryhfch

'. Seerng generally cheerful and content.'

Glvee an fropreasfon of bè1ng
o¡tfsfled and ewn happy moet of the tfne.
Scems tenslon-freer and negaÈlve feellnga '
("g, sådneaB ¡ f ear, anxldty)'-generally
epp€ar to be absent.

3. Refrafne frour phyeleally aggreeei-ve
behavlor toward others.

Bo¡cl,le motor ectfvltY le not
dlrected agalnst people around hirn. He 1e

able to channel .such feelfnge lnto aPPro-
prlate angry words, or curb thern altogether.

4. Expreaaes ldeas ln language-

Uees eords and/or aentences to
convey hle thoughte lnetead of Juet geetureot
totre of volcer or faclal expreealon.

Scl¡ool: Preparee hte deek vlth penc11, paper,
or othèr maÈerfele he needs to copy and
cooplete arlthstetfc probleme. Heade psPer
correctly and leavee regular oPêceo beÈ¡¿een
probleme

Hooe Sesslon: Sm1les, Iaugha, perhape clape
h"rdt """tl"nally during eeegfon. oR: seelDs
relaxed and lnvolved ln Play even 1f face
doeenrt ehow any feelfngo.

School: Seldom crlee or complafno. Snllee
ãî-Îõghe occasfonal).y. Facfal expreealon
generally. doee not convey fear, Horryr or
other negatlve feeftngsÒ

Home Seeslon: Doee not throv blocke 8È oEher{e..- .-
TñBtesñf-6ulldfng wtth them (gglhtI" !g
be remlnded).

School: Doee not htt or puah other chlldren
@iÑoked.

Hære Seeelon: Deacrfbee fn words or aer¡tencea
the picÈuree ln a book. Doea not Juet polnt'
to pfeture.

School: Tells a'Btory or lncfdent to the
F1r teacher.

VIP/ÌßüP Rsvì lT3, ,, $opyrlght, 1972' Pþ1114 l¿wneLein Fo:m #658
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I

CET I.t* Go1dc Page 2

rrEu AlrD UPI^ì¡i¡uGt

I. I¡ftlaÈrc noed¿structlet, goal dlrectcd
octlvltloa. :

Strorc fndcpcodorrcô and dooc¡¡f t aI-
rlyo roly oo othcri to thlnk uP !n¿ begln
¡ctlvltfao, 'vhlch vtll not hurt oÈhcrar and
¡¡y" so¡D€ con¡tructlve afil, hwavcr lfmtÈôd.
hc ¡ctlvfty rosy not lnv'olve u,¡ch thlnktng
rpt does demon¡trate lnftlatlvo ûnd dfrecÈlon
'¡n¡rd a goal.

i. Aceepto or eska for help vh¿n ne¡.gaaaÐr.

Pernlto or aske for he'lp fræ adult¡
rr chlldren wlthout.eeemlng to ¡reod thoir
rclp for everythfng. Ueually tr'lao 8È leaot
rrlcfly to underetand or maotcr tlro task be-
lore aakfng for"help.

l. .Ia-'cooperatÍve vlth adulta.

Io generally vflltng to folloç the
ruggcôEfc,ne or ordere of reeponeible adulta,
rfthout argufng, obJectlng, or balking.

l. Soeroe to hnow dlfference between facts
and nale belleve.

If he tt trakee belfeverr fn play,he
rlearly underrtande th¡t che pretcñdlhg 1e "a

lanar See¡s ffrmly baeed 1n reallty

l. Ic aponÈanÊous vfthouÈ befng erploaive-

Can freely Ê)rpre6o aÈrong pooftive
ir negatlve feellngo, but knogs vhen and
there to atop an outb'l¡rat. ÂPPeart to ex-
trctsê cufflclenL control over erþtlonal be-
¡qvlor Èo evold over-lriterrse e1trco€e |n-
tpproprlate to tho afÈuatlon. -

'0. Uid¿re t¿nd¡ and ccmpleteo t¡¡ka çlthout
frequenÈ urglng.

Sceo¡ to undcratand dlrectlon¡ and
locs about vhat ba¡ to b€ done ln a rclf-
llroeted Bânnofr Contlrnroo t¡¡k unttl donot
tt a faLrly stesúy p&or vlth only occÀclofl'
tl pluceo. DooE not havs Èo bG rs¡lndad
btçantly to flnish.

EIAHPI,¡S

llcoe Sea¡1 .n; Dutld¡ blocka tnto
puehea thc frboatrr abq¡t the

or char.tfng þ?roprÍate r¡ordc or
out travfng tlù? fdea auggeated to

'a boat ahape
f.loor, e fngtng
eounds r*1 th-
hln.

Scbool: Dr:rfng'frce play,
chJ.ldren fnto.a. garne. In
opontaneolrily brlngs a new
bul.l-etfn þard.'t
Hooe Se¡alon:
apaceo for"
the4 tn flrd

SchooI: I\rna
r.¡r¡fan11

Aeke for hel.p ln ffnding Þr;...1-.r
zJ.e pLecee . Hay Èry to . f '^ t

teacher for help 1n pro-'

organ{zee eæe
Èhe c1¡rooroon,
pfcture for the

vord ln oral readl-ng.
Lt flrst-

nounclng
May Èry to pro

Hcøre Seesfon: Readlly'hgreee to Joln mothe=
iffiToy ñãnstrator fn'\eadlng a book to-
gether. \.

\.
School.: Conpltee wfth teacheìtc request to
.take Uook out for a readlng le.saon,

\ome Seselon: Pretends Èo pour mllk fron the
l.lffier-fr:fhe toy eeÈ of dlehee but te not
dleturbed when no rollk appears ln hls cup-

\
School: Telle the claoe an orlglnal story
coñtaintng rruch fantaey and clearly conveye
Èhat he knor¡e lt le not true.

Jlone Ljesafon: May ehow anger at motherre
fnelgtence that he etop throwlng blocke, and
argues a bft, but anger ooon 6ubefdes, and
there le no terper tantrum. OR: laughs in
delfght rhen he coøpletes puzzle.

Sctrool: Clapo hande happlly at teacherrs a¡l-
nounce¡Der¡t of cnack tlme but BtoPs af ter a

few eeconde, tnetead of contfnulng tc the
polnt of bofaterouoness.

Hme Seesfon: Soon flgurea out how the Hag-
netlc Fora Board r+orke" Dectdea to bulld a

nan Llth the foroe, findo all the piecea,
and complaÈea Èhe man, wlth only occegionaL
eDcoursge¡DcnÈ from mother.

School¡ llrlt¡s Brtthnet,lc Problemo on pBPer

îfãîc¡"rr e dlrectlon and f 111s ln all the
anst{err wlthout reofndero from che Leacher
to keep rrcrklng. ti

tl
t:
Ji:

t,

þ;-
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12. Follovs neceroary nrlee fn fæfly or
¡cÌ¡oo1.

Cmpllea vfth dlrecÈlvea devised for
ooclal group hanoony at hooe or echool (but.
feele free to questfon Èhe general neceaolty
for a part,lcul.ar rule). .

13. Ia creative, fnventlve

Ueea Eateriale or fdeea ln orfgLnal
.raye which oay be dlfferent froo thoee fn-
ttfally fntended. The reeults Eay often be
lnterestlng and/or 6ctractive.'

C&f ltto q¡ldc: Page 3

EXAHPI T5

Bqle Seae fon: Be-fu¡aa to give up Èoy wtrøn
ãñffiË tlo one he ia playfng vfrh.

School: SÈâ¡d! f lm.vhcn claaæsts trtc-s. .to
push hftD from hia pl,ece fn a lfne waf tlng for
a turn at.Èhe vater fotmtaln.

Hooe Seeefon: Collects all parta of a toy
anã r"pffi them in box and Toy Chesr whln
ffnlshed playfng wlth the tnys because he 1e
euppoeed to pfck up hle toyä.

School: Aeke teacherre permlaslon to leave
ffiiaueroosr, or folloçe other procedure,
accordlng to pre-eetabllohed rule, to keep
echool oÈaff lnformed of hle whereaboucs
r¡lthin the echool.

Hcrne Seeslon: Durfng a pretend Èea party wlth
loy Dlshee, pute srnall colored blocke on a
plate and lndfcatea they sre cookfee wlth
dffferenÈ fclnge.

School: Tells or wrf teg a poem with orlglna.l
Ge "f r¡ords arrd Juxtapoelilon of ldeae.

rUX A}ID EXPIJIIAÎICT¡

11. Prot¿st¡ o*n rfghÈe' his age group.

lrloa to dafend
frm pþolcal att¡c& by
reôctlng or c¡rrylng 1t
sttôc&,.

&pProPrfatcly for

aelf or prop€rty
oÈh€rs v1Èhout oïer-
out beyood the êctual

I.;
.l

I--._-l

'l

14. TolerateE necesoary fruetratlon (eg, a-
vatting turn ot game).

, Can control need for fooedlate ea-
tlafactlon of a vlsh, vhether fnvolvfng
phyalcal, etrotlonal, oocfal, or cognftive
lâtfsfactlon. Appeare to underetand that at
tLoes he has to wait to geÈ vhat he vante,
snd ls vflltng Èo vatt when he has to.

15. EnJoya Easterlng ner¡ tqeke.

Home Seeelon: Can waft for hfe own Èurn ln
Fïãtîn3-Effoon Qame.

School: Waft¡ fn lfn" for hls'turn at Èhe
ffiktng fountaln even when- very thlraty.

Home Seeelon: Laughe, clape hande on fittfng
.I1 ãfff"r".tly ehaped blocke lnto the correct
openlnga of the Form 8411. OR: lnmedfotely
durope them and starto al1 over agaln, with
lntent expreeolon.

School: In oral readlng, smllee when he
ffirfully sounda out and recognlzes an un-
fanlllar looklng word.

Shor¡a Joy tn'baeterfng a neì¡ actlvl
aapeclally ehowlng a aense of accompllatrnent
(cfftcacy) aL completlon of taak.

Qopyrtght, 1972'|lr!l¡rqrp Rôv. 101?3 Ptryllte l¿vens toin Forrn #658
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IfE¡6 A¡{D EpI¡l}¡ÀlICt¡

17. Can Put..oì.n ¡e€ds e€cond'to those of
oÈhers.

. Urrd.erst¡núe that aÈ' tln€s 'oÈh€rs''
hsve ric,hto th't"'t¡aoecend hfa own' Showe

"onafd.i"tlbn 
for tbe .physlcal, eoclalrand

e¡otlonal reqùlrørenta of oÈher people
around hlm.

EXÀHPLES

16. .Seæo -eol:f-cæ-f1døot..¡6¿ 't{n{ d'

Ia not ehY ln €'oc¡'al tstÈt sct'foa-
fn{ t!¡tc-er '.frrt"n"";J"" .or.fÊeP'or¡då to ot$g¡'
rith lltÈle.h¿e1È^etton' Appeare 1'o value
brnself and doeo not spPetr to fear p"oplt,
s¡ f,arke.

dlscuo e lona t
t¡eeitatlon, dd

that ottrers Hlll
to 88y.

18. RefraÍna fro'rn unnecessary phyelcal riske

Mey-'cnJoy phyelcal cballeage, ' ae Ln

sporta, tui ¿oãe- nôc .x'poee"hfmeelf to dan-
ger wlthouÈ good" ressorlo- --.

19. .Seeg¡e free of eudden, unpredlctable 
"r,ood ¿þangen

Hoods (happtnees r. aadfte!8'r'angert
eÈc.) are u¡ually obvloualy related to the
e1Èuatlon at hand. Hfa react'lone follow a

rather eÈsble Pattern. It 1s thue poeslble
Èo forecaet çhat hla emoÈlonal behavlor
v111 be 1n moot clrcumstancea'

20. Ie attentlve and concenÈrates on taeks '
'Focusee vlaually and aural"ly,wlth

lfttle reatleeoneee, flrst ae t¿ak le ex-
piaLned, and then.on carryin€,'tårouch ltg

""e"oçúeb'*t 
t. Appeare to be lntent on

.reaching goal aet b-y tbe 'La'ok 'aud le not
caally ãt"tr".ttd ly .outslde elghl'e'-and
SOufìd8.

vIP'HCTP
'ftopyrlght, L972'

Bc,are Seasion: er€€t¡ Toy Pcncr¡*{¡rtor at
6-arñ' .ntên lY lnto Ecoe

Seosloû PlaY. I

School: Contrlbutes to c1a¡c
ãpãñ-Îng up wtthout too rruch

appears to t¡ke..for granted
be lntereuted 1n what he hns

Hcrne Seesion: Glvee brotÌ¡er -requeetlng lt a

t"r" t. tGt'-¿ith a new Èoy, although very
e¿.Ber hù¡suIf t¡ contlnue. playllg wlth lt'

School: Agreee wfllingly Èo play a game he

6"e"Tt pãrtfcularly Like, aft'er moet of the
claee voted for 1t.

Home Sesslon: Enjoye usfng the'toy banroer

Eut 
""¡1"g"-TÈ 

.carefully enorrgh so thÂt 1È

will not htt' hte hand or leg'

School: Doce noÈ eit on claeeroclra windoc
ãfiG-"r eÈand on deske'

Home Sesefon: Doea. no[ usually switch sud-

ffi-"*y ro sad Eoodr. erupt into n

teurper tantnrn, buret lntc leughLer, vf thoui
apperent cause-

School: Doee noÈ change oulckly. frorn befng

þ-feaõntty engaged ln s wrltfng leeson, to
üetng eulien and uncooperatfve, and then to
laugñter, all vithln a few mlnuÈee of time'

Home Seeslon: AfÈer being chor¡n høw, bulldo
a block tower as hlgh ae he can reach' When

1:.'.'--;::. :'-'ìl'.1 Ì :1ti-y by 'c':-:cel noin:9 he
glt.t:ex'lp f:om hlo taok brrt doesntt run to
eee lt.

School: Lletene a¡d þ¡'stchea 8a teacher eho+¡e

?Giã-tt"r to cut out and paste together a
paper baeket. Staye ln hls chalr unÈll he
hae courpleted. making one hlmself, perhape
occeslonally chattlng eoclably wfth chlld:en
around hfm, but generally abeorbed in hle
t-aak.

Bcv.. 10/73 Pþllia l¿ven¡Èeln 'Forrn #658
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..-.''VERDT:.L INTUR.' C'.lION

í--rT: rTJ-1-rrc1J-:-T-'-¿1 c tf-r-r(]'¿-; r-- - u 4 c r - ¡ r u B' ¿

9t¡
Pf(OJxCT/¡¡other-Chlld llome Program (ìlem.CEr ' or

F: .P¡.ltUNT ."1'lD CHILD TOG',T1:;R (p,iCt)
CODUD SCIIEDUL¿

l',odeI)

r'11 / l l!¡ll

Ke ypunch
chorac uero
Ln L¡oxco onl

t5

I6
t7

I8
19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

'R
29

30

JI

32

9 f:À

23

ch 11d : lE'rLIIl
1234s 6

Data Card rt

Rater t s name:-

llatlng dat'e (Month and day, e'g'

Chtldrs Case r: (VlP use only)

0523 = Ilay 23)

Ratlng year (Laet' two dtglts¡ e.8- 77 ' L977)-

Repllcntor org. (tf aPPltcable): _Lo ca t lon:

parent obeervcd (circle one): 1. ìiother. 2. Father 3.Other(apectfy

INSTRUGTIOI:S: Clrcle Lhe numberr at the rlght of each I I

parentfng actlv!ty, wlilch you Jud3,e t'o the best deecrlp- I iE
tior, of Èhat actfvity ln liClT hom. ueselone. Your l, i¡
ratlngn can range from I (almoet never) to 5 (aI- iä U lË
most alwaya). Then rrlte the numbcr l;r t,he box tn the lå ã lä
rtght rttittt. PLIlr.Si'j be SURì: the numbere are LiGIELE' I t '-f.rtght margln. PLLr.Si.j be SURj: the number8 are L)(;LY,LE- I , *+t-

1. Parent, trf ee t,o enforce dlrectlves - -

2. parent, reaponds verbally to childte verbal or non-verbal

, reeueet for aLrêrrflon ...--
3. Parent, dtscoura.qee chlldrg over-deoendence

4. Parent ahowe warmth Eoward chlld:..-.

.5. Parent refra¡fna from scoldtng-

6. Parent clearly verballzes to chlld expectatlone of chlld
7. Parent encourages chttdls under'atandfng reasons for

dtrect'l-ves "'¿'
8. Parent verballzce ôffection toward chltd....:

9. '-Þ"rentt e dlrf.cLlve galne chtldte attention.. . . . Ò .

10. Parent, verbalfzeo approval of chtld ....-
11. Parent act,lvely' encours¡¡,ea chlld I e lndependence

"' ï::ï:,;:ii;: :::.:::::.: .:::l: : . ::::::::.::::::lï.::. . . .

I3. Parenc perslst.s.1n enforclng dlrectLves
14. ParenE trles to convefee-etfth chtld
15. Parent trains chlld for self dlrection. .....':.
16. Parenc aeems comfortlng to clilId..... i...
17. Parent ls flrm vrlth chlld. .ì...
lB. Parenc verballzee reaeons for obeclience

19. Parent seemc prepnred to rea,)ect chfldre negatlve
reactlons to dlrectlve.. i I

20. Parent useg posltlve reinforcement. ...... I 1

Col. B0 (VIP uee only)

I'hyl I le Levene cc ln

¡

'L

33

3tt

BO

ü
I3

n
ün
tr
tr
ü

fi
T
l
firl
u
T
l--i
r-t
tl
tl
n
T
[l
l

5 ;--
I

icl) ,--
I

s l--
I

5 i---l
s i--

I

5 l--
I

I

5 i--
:

5 :--
I

É) t--
I
Ir) --

-:) :--
:

5 i--
IcJ l--
!

I

I

5 i--
sL-

3

3

I
I
l

1

1

I
I
I
T

I

I
I
I
I
t
I
1

,
2

2

?

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
12 ilo !tLl
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' Verbal Interac t,lon Pro j ec t
Moiher-Ctrlld Home. Program

pr',cr rilit¡ GUrt,us L973-L97 4

For uee wtLh Schedule F: Parent Aàct Chlld Tggcther (pncf)' VIP Form /i96).

For guldance to the obeerver.ln inderllntng_the P/rcT parent'lng activitleo, the 20 Parent

lng ÂcEfvlty ltemo of the PircT aie explalned belotv. Lxamples.are also glven for each lcind

of parentlng.a3Civfty "f -1t-tlght occur lir ir liome ljegslon of Ehe Þ'other-Cl'r11d ilome Program'

THE I!)i,r}FLËS.ÀRD FOtt ILLUSNUTI.ON OI"LY'

To eave "po"", the paúenÈ is refetied dö u" rru¡utl, l"a statements about parenttrlg actlv-
Itles can appry tå ratnlrs ae well ae mothefo. sim11ar1y, the chfld ls refcired to aB'rlìc,r

U,rt utatements-abou¿ the chlld are mäang to apply Bs much to glrls as to boys",

P¿rIiËI.TII{G /\CTIVITY TTEII ANL DJCPIÁN¿'TIO}¡ eXnv;Plus

1. Tries to enforce dlrecEfvee'

. Dlrects chlld to Perform, or noE

Performr an actlon; and then continues an 
-

l.tãtpi't,o get thc chl1d to comply' Doesnr t
let tire dtrðctlve drop wlt'houE following
through.

Pdge

chl 1d to br.ing toy for revlew from
waits for him to brlng lt, and

dlLectf.ve severa1 tfmes l¡efore

I rulr
|roy ches
lrepeats
lgtving u

I
I

i

a'c
t,
the
p.
t
p

2. Responds verbally to chlldl e verbal or
non-verbal request for st't'ent!on'

Usee words t'o show that' she le
avrêrc of trhaE the ehtld wanEs, and thaE ahe

wtII etther gran! hls request or wlLl not do

60. 'Troegnr t' Lgnore't'he ehlldl c btd for at'-

tentlon.

I soy",
lpointe. or
lbook illue
I

ItYeg, I eee the dogrrt
exclalms, "Dog!" rvhiLê
tra t lon.

v¡hen chi Id
loolt lng a t,

3. Dlscourages chlldrs over-dePendencer

' ioee not help' c.hlld v¡lth tasks that'
ohe knowo chlld la ablp \o,.do for hlmeelf'

Sayo rrrlroE now. - your L1 be eatlng luncl'r
soonr', lthen chlld lndicatqs hero hungry and

wants a coolcle.

lrhen chlld aoke her to put hle ohoe on,
t,ells hlm to ErY to do lt, hlmeelf"

t/hen child givea her a puzzle pfece to
fft ln for hlur, shc returns 1t to hlm and
suggest, he do lt hlmself.

Shows by factal. exPresBion'or physf-
cal act dlrected toward chtld that' ehe. feels
af fectionat'e loward him'

4. Shor*'e çlarmEh toward chlld' Smlles at child, hugs him, or touches hle
head. \'

Form 
.li96E

+p
v rP /i .cuP ll,ev. 10/ i3
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Page 2P¡iCT ltcm Gulde¡

5, Refrafno from ocoldlng'

l,¡¡RiJl ÎIhG /TCTIVIIY 1T¡1' ¡'l'¡D iìXPl¡rìraÎIOh EX/II.,PLÉS

f{hen he throws block at brother, t,eIls
hlm 'rlf you throt.r the bloclcB at Johnnyr you
may hurt hlm" Let,r s build rvith. them lns tead.rl

rulca
volve

f{armth

co1 di lne

b. clearly verbällzes to chlld expect'at'lons
of child.

' Pute lnÈo words exactly whaL ohe wanÈs :'
child Eo do, or not' io. do' Doesnr t lcave

"üf 
i¿ unie'riafn about what she really wlshes

of 'tif.m.

Verballzes affectfon toward chlld'
I'Ueee words to'

toìrard chfld.

9. Lfrective gains chtldrs attention' I

!,akee eure t'hat' chtld fs reallY
lfstening' to'hcr request' or order' Doesnt t'

aòcept hIs .appearlng not t'o not'fce what' she

io saylng.

10. Verballzeo aPProval of chlld'

Pralees chtld ln v¡orde ' l'íal<ee com-

ments that lets child knotv she llkes whac

he ls doing (or refralnlng from dolng) '

11. /rctlvely encourages chlldrs lndependence'

¡,uggests 6ctivlEles or t'asks to
ehtld r^¡hich he 1s able to do for hlmself'

l.ay use , for teachfng chlld the famfly
oi b"huulor, metlnods which donrt ln-
VI ve..e

r,ãgãrng, huitful worde, or ye111ng' Drít

e:tpreeo a feellng of

. Il"tead of generally telling lrlm to
Uprr¡ .ehe says; rrILr s eime for you to put
blocko bacl< lnto the can.rl

Itclcon
the

7. uncourages chfldte underetanding reasonc
for dlrectlves.

.-shows plu"qutu, rather than lmPa-

tfence or boredom, rrhen chlld lndlcatee
curloslty obout the pros and cons of a par-
tlcular dlrectlve Explalne¡without, chlld askf

Iihen chl Id aslcs vrhy i t r e t irne to pu t the
blocks awoy, she patienEly gíves the explano-
tion ln a r{sy he can understand. OR; 6ays,
I'rrer ll have t.o put. the bloclcs ar.ray becaue c
It.s time for lunchrreven ff chtld has noL
aslced for a reagon.
s.

Sayo : rrYou I re a good. k ld -- You I re my

sugar ! rt.
B.

Says; '?L1d You
the blocke baclc lnto

.hear me? I said r put
the can "rr

uayo: trThaÈl s
when he does s tar
thc con.

it|'" rrThatts l.ood!r'1,
E pu t ting the bloclcs lnto

viP/ticHP

.n

wopyright, 1970,
:

r0/i;

Ijays; t'Now 1Èrs your turn to decide
what you wlll mal<e on the Ì'ìagnetic Form
board, and find the pleces for 1t yourself""
OR: ttCan you turn thc next page for us?'l

|iÈ-

llev.
Phyllfe Levens tein Form ¡)960
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LZ. Saclsflec childre needs,' whcther slgnal-
ed verballY or non-verballY'
' Is sensltive (alert) t'o chtldrB f,ê-

aueeE for provldlng a necesslty¡ however the
l"q"ou t ls ohow'n ( "s lgnaled'r) : by words ,

ir"i.tf or vocal express 1on, or- act'Lonc ' The

i'e"d may be phyclcal, emotlonaLi or cognltive
and !s real, rather than. a pasgf.ng whlm'-

iorent then acts to f11t'the.need approprl-
ately.

PllllDl¡TII'rG IiCTIVITY ITIì; I'ltÜ ij)GLållí'TION

Pcrslsts ln enforclng dlrectiyeo.

Pr:.CT Item GuÍde: I'age J

EXAI'IPLDS

Sugges ts tha t lìome Sess ion .drarl to a c los e

when chlld beglns to rub hfs eyeo, yav¡na, and
generally seems vJeary"

.li ames obJ ec to Ín bool< 11 luç tra tlon rvhen
child points and looks at her. with questlon-
.ing expres s 1on.

Says: t'Gqoqltt v¡hen chlld lool<e uncert,aLn
about whether he has chosen the correct color
of bloclc to match anoEher blocl<"

Telle chl.ld t,o brlng toy chosen by chlld
for revlew from Toy Chest, rvaits for him to
bring 1t, and repeats directive unEil child
actually does bring toy.

Chlld: rrGreènrr
Parent: I'Yes, itts a green blocl<" ¡:.nd

eomet,l'rlng yourre r.learing is green t,ooorl
Chtld: rrGreenrr"

larenL: t'lJe11, Iool<'ac your shirt. l'that
co lor 1s t,ha t? rl

OR

Chtld: rrlrm bullding ( tor.¡er of blocl<s)
upr upr upl"' Parent: trYco , up I t goes, up r up, up t ',

Chlld: rrGonna crash !rt
Parent: 'rBang !lr.

13.

i'.ot only trles to get' chlld to com-

oly vhen she dlrect'B cìilld to do. or not' to do

oomcthing, but continues t'he at'tempt' unt'il
chlld does comPIY.

14. . Trles to converee ¡¿Lt'h chl1d.
' lrles to conduct conversatlon. 'Rê-

soonds to chlldr s utt'erance (whether or not '

fl t" a questlon) rvlth .o commencr questlon o

on aeeocLaElon to rvhat the chtld hao oaid.
llte conversatfon may be long or short, and lt
nây or may noi contaln. fnformat,lon for thc
chi1ä.' the I'conversaElonil may'be more of sn
accompanlment to the chlldre acÈlvlty than'
an Bctual verbal glve and 'tr¡ke.

[5. Trafne chlld for-self-dircctfon. .

Glves chlld lnformation, ln a waY
:hild w111 understand, that._r.rl1-1 enable him
lo carrv out agc-û,pproprlatè taelce by hfrnself,
Itthout, parentle dlrcct,lon or ald.

Shows chtld hoçr to turn pagee of boolc
without tearing them"

¡i -t Tells and .shorvs child horv to put, bloclco
on top of cach other for good bal-ance"

.\
16. Seems comforting to ehlld.-l\-

.\
. SympaLhizes, bY word, exPrèoqlon,

3ct,, !rf th chlldt e dts Eress, and mel<es s'Òme

ettempt, to coneols hfm. Even when chlld lsr
lot unhsppy, conveyo a comfortlng attltude.

. Pute her arm

Hhen chlld cries,
polntlng to roy,

around chlld ln a kindly r+ay"

diverts his at,tention by
or by readlng to hlm.

v IP /l..cHP Rev. I0/?3 OboPyrtght, 1970' PhYll:a Lcvens tcln Form ll96B
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L7 . Ie f lrm $¡lt'h lcht ld'

Talces a deflntte Pooltlon, and stBys
wlth lt, ln giving an oplnlon, suggestlont or'
dlrectfvc to chlld. Does not waver or glve
an lmpresslon of uncerEalntY"

Tells chtld he may not, hlt baby brother,
anC physically prevents him from hlt'tlng'Ehe
beby if he persiets"

Tells child 1t
and brÍngs Sessfon
child protes ts .

ls t,lme to end Home S es s lon
to a cloee, cven though

IB. Verbalizes reasons for

ijxpfaine r'rhY lt'' 1e

chlld to'Performr. or desleE
'lar actlon.

'obedience.

neceasary for'
from, a Particu:'

t:hen she sugges ts thac chll'd put
fnlo the can, she adds çhat in that
plecee wonlt get loot.

the
\vay,

b Ioclc s
the

19. Seems preparcd to reaPecÈ chlldts nega-
tlvc rcactlono tò a dlrecElve'

Takes Ínto conslderatlon the chlldrs
''ldeas or feellngs about' the dlrecEive' Lis-
tenc Èo what, chllcl hao t'o sÂy'' She may

uiitut change dire.ctlver oE'st'and flrm wlÈh

iar'U,.ta chf ld hao had a chônce to express hls
feå1tngs or thoughte about' 1t' -'l'ttitu!9 1on-

l,hen chlld lndlcaces he doesnr t rvant to
gaÈ.her up hts bloclcs and t,hus delay playinþ
wl ch the T,ruclt, s he e êys : I 

'OI( , I lcnor+ you
tvant to play wltl'r your truck, but' flret you
have to putr the bloclco atvaY "It

veyo rãadlnees to reePect chltdra reactlone'

20. Uses posltlve relnforce$êfìtr

Praisee or thoçts non-ve;bal approval
for behavtor she wants to encourag.e. fn chlld'

' .Smlles or nods, and ce1Ìs child
done a good Job, v,rhen he Plearo the
blocks, in preParation for PlaYing
nexE EoY

Ire has
floor of

vi tl'r lhe

Claps hands r+hen'child ffts a puzzle plece
lnto the right' Place"

10/73
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Vcrl¡c1 InCcrccEfon p¡sjçs¡
¡,IOÎH.ER-CHILD HOME PROGR¡J.I

Cnnccllccl l:y l.to.

]'D"

Chf 1d t s i'Je,ne :

Chcclc one :

-

' IlOi.tE SESSIOi\¡ RDGORD

Case i\lo.
VISI4 Scssion: _

REVIUTJ Scssion: ____-
Di{O: 

_

Prograrr Vcrlat Íon :

.)

Toy Ds¡¡e¡st,r¿rtor:

Âctuol .Sesefon

VISM ilame:

-

* \or renson noC held)

Session Date:

.VISll No.
l'lo.

RevÍcr¡ed:
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VerbaL lnteraction hoject/Uother-Chi1d Homo Progran

TOY DEI'IONSTRATOR EVAIUATION OF MO4HER.CHILD HOÞIE.PROGRAI,Í BXP-ERIUVCD

Check 'one: Pald Unpaid.

Years irr MCHP (Insert nunber)

We are interested in feed.back from our Toy Demonstrators about tluis
year's Mother-ChiLd. Home Progran Dr¡rerience.

f,

On the attached page there are 17 items. Each corresponds to a ùif-
ferent aspect of-yóur erperiqn-ce as a TD. Please rate in each cate-
gory and comment on all items with wh:ich you have had experience th:is
year. If you had no erperience with a particular ltem this year,
(e.g. iten A) but feeL you 6ee a previous yearrs experience in a new
way, please comnent.

PLease be honest with your suggestiona, crÍticisms a¡rd apprôval so
that we can consid.er your ideas as we plan next l"u".ts MCHP.,.l

Rate each lteur on a scale of L through 4 as follows:

. Dgßree of Helpfulness

1) Didntt help at aÌl.
2) HeJ-ped a litt1e.
j) He1ped moderately.
4) He1ped consÍderably.

Degree of &rjoyment

1) Didntt enjoy at all.
2) Drjoyed. a LitùIe.
3) Ðnjoyed. mod,erately.
) nnjoyed considerably.

!"gr"" "f Oitficrfty

1) VerY ea6y.
2) Moderately easy.
1) ModeratelY hard.
4) \rery hard.
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Interacülon ProJoct¡\other-Chl1d' Home Program

OF MOIHER-CHILD HOME PROGRAM EXPHìTN¡ICE

2.

IOY- IEF¡ONSTRATOR

Verba].

EVALIJATION

ftem

¡. Traini.:ag WorkshoP

j; Toy Chest assenblY
luction to mother'a¡rd

!. Sessions where other
nelatives, or neíghbors
present.

l. Group supervision weeklY..

).. Demonstration of VISM eü
[Ð conference'

1. Discussiou during conference
lroup atound TD activitY 1n
rone sessions and related
ldnrily problems.

i. Taping of VISM or review
:essions.

i. Supervisory conference
uound. üape.

ll. Supervlsory evaLuation of TD

It 2 inùirnidual- conferencegt
dd-year and. end,-year.

[. Supervisory conferences with
IDs as needed via telePhone or
in.offíce, around [D or fa¡ni]-Y
probJ-ems.

J. VISM eessions with dyad.

I}-[. 8ev].ew cessLons with dYad.

Comments

as lntro-
child.

chlldren,
were

!1. TDs switchlng familles durlng
Yeqr.

ll. hilling in for another TD
(one or more times).

0. Fscorti-ng mother and ch1Id.
fo¡ test gârn€6 r

Þ{a

q.

Buùdy 6ystem.

Paper work,& record keePing'

UXP/McHP 4/z+
Aæffi;ãI' comments, Please use back of sheet. )
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TOY- DEfr1ONSTRÂÎ'OR EVALUATION OF MTIHER-CHTLD HOME PRCGRAM EXPIRTENCE

you have leanrod fron your cumul_a.tlve eJq)erj.en_c€-
Ilooe hog::'an about:

I

A. ïoung chlldren. !
I

tlB. Lor^pincomo fprntll"be. '
-l-- 

-
i/

r05

i,! l

.Vt:hf fntera'ctiôrr Þ-.,Jecf,^forhÊF-ehlJ¿ erzÐ-|

yea¡r would

B, To change area '

C. To cbange conference group?

I
,/ ..'

/.t

IJ. lla¡e sone thinge
the Mothen-Ch1j-d

III. Tf

I'

l

/'/
D. Being parü'of . d"oup. i //,/f,/

,f' ,.,'you !ìrere to contfnue worklng as a TD nerb yea¡r would y.ou fj¡rd. ft(Ctrect and/or commenü) i
A. To change euperrrJ-sof? .,i'

fu].:.hot F

D. To cha:rgo Progran 1n which you
Pr.gÂ.II chlld tlr-ie year, would
chlld next year)

Iii
work? ;(1.g,
you liJre ' tot'

,t.,:
I

if you worked with
work with a Prq. I

fV. Do you plal to contj¡ue ae a TD

Yes

.:!
I

Brog¡aq: next year?
!

No;
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Case D
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CASE TLLUSTRÀTIONS - CASES D - L

Ttre Lowe Famj-ly

Marthat age 20, is a single mother with one child, Brenda, aged 2] years.

She was a ward of the agency for two years as a teenag'er when her parents

felt they could no longer control her-

Problems. She was referred during her pregnancy for help in planning

for her child as her parents did not want her at home. She is often hostile,

defensive and antagonistic especially wj-th people in authority. While she

v¡as in hospital for the birth of her child the medical staff found her very

difficult.

T'here had been complaints of suspected abuse of a child whom Martha was

babysitting and complaint.s of her treatment of her own child. Ttre worker felt

Martha reguired support in her parenting role and lacked knowledge about a

child's needs. There was concern about the relationship between mother and

child.

Participation in the program. Martha, at first, was defensive and hos-

tile. No time suited her for the pretests. I^/hen the project coordinator said

tT¡at this was a requirement of the program and perhaps she was too busy to

participate she clearly stated that she was not too busy and went for the pre-

testing. At fj-rst if the toy demonstrator was five minutes late Martha would

say the time wasn't convenient. Slowly however she became much more pleasant,

and welcoming. She began to share a great deal with the toy demonstrator.

She obviously spent time with Brenda and seemed to be very interested j-n how

tJ:e toys and books were used. The toy demonstrator noticed a significant

change in her behavior with Brenda as she became more relaxed and giving.

Brenda, herself, \¡ras a delight, in her enthusiasm and scores on the C.B.T.

and P.A.C.T. steadily increased to reflect this.

+--
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Martha still is demanding in her expectations at tj-mes but is much more

relaxed and cooperative and wants to continue for anotlter year.

Brenda dropped slightly in her scores on the tests which was a sur-

prise as the toy demonstrator anticipated an j-ncrease. Ttre drop was not

significant but should bear waLching to see if it. continues.



LOWE FAI{ILY - Compârison Of Motherrs Score
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Case E The Dyck Family

Mabel is a single parent with two children I one teenager and Tracey who

is two years old. Mabel is 33 years of age.

Problems: Ttre original referral was concern over neqlect of the older

child due to alcohol abuse. Ttre child seemed to be out of the mother's con-

troI. Mabel is a dependent, unmotj-vated person, Ttrere is often minimal

physical and emotional care. A family aide was placed to hefp Mabel Iearn

parenting skil1s. Ttre situation deterj-orated after the aide left. Mabel

tried parenting courses briefly.

Mabel has been sober for three years. She ís still havj-ng difficulties

managing the children. Mabel seems to be unable to provide any consistent

lÍmits and the teenager came into care for a short time because of sniffing,

stealing and nrnning. She is impulsive. Ttrere seems to be a strong bond

between her and her children. Ttre teenager was in the home when she began

the program.

Participation in the program. Irlabel participated willingly and actively

in tJ.e program. It was soon obvious that she had no limits for Tracey either.

Tracey enjoyed the books and toys but was destructive and wanted her way. She

would list.en to the toy demonstrator but not her mother. Mabel woul-d say no

but eventually give in to her when Tracey persisted in her demands. It was

felt that Mabel did some activj-ties with Tracey but not on a consistent basis.

Mabel liked to talk with the toy demonstrator after the sessions for a few

moments and would compare her feelings and problems with the children to the

toy demonstrator. The toy demonstrator listened and was supportive but care-

fully did not give advice nor let it become the focus. Mabel had other con-

tacts with whom she would talk. She was involved i-n a support group also.

ñ
N
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Mabel felt Tracey learned much from the program and was pleased with

what she knew. In March Mabel's score on the P.A.C.T. decreased a great

deal when she was having difficulties with her teenage son. Ttre toy dem-

onstrator did more directly with Tracey and this was reflected. When

mother became more involved again but was still very upset Tracey's beha-

vior on the C.B.T. decreased, reflecting again the influence of the home

environment on the chil-d's behavior.



FIGURE 5

DYCK FAIIILY - Comparison Of Mother's Score On Parent And Chitd Together Scale (p.A.C.T.)

l^lith Child's Score On Child Behavior Trait Scale (C.B.T.)
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Case F Ttle I^Iilson Family

This was the only two parent family in the program. Both parents are

in their mid-thirties in age. Ttrere are three children, two who are in elem-

entary school and Michelle who was aged 4], the oldest child in the program.

Problem; This family was known to the agency through its supportive

programs. Helen had requested help with her children from the Preschool

Program. The family has a limited income and finances are a problem. Housing

is adequate. Furnishings are minimal. Helen tries to maintain a clean home

but it is difficult at times with limited eguipment and room. Helen assumes

the major parenting role in her family. She is very active in the C.A.S. sup-

port group for mothers, and attends courses on cooking, home manag'ement, etc.

With many supports she is able to give good care for her children. There are

some difficulties with parenting skill-s.

Michelle's development is slow. She has been in the Preschool Program

for two years. She has been seen by psychologists, medical doctors etc. for

assessment. Ttrey feel she is not retarded. Although she is 4å years of age

she is functioning j¡ many areas at the two and three year age level. She

was included in the program for two reasons. One was to see if the program

could help Michelle who was delayed more Lhan the other children. Ttre other

was that Helen \^/as eager to participate and it was felt it might help her in

her relationship with Michefle and her other children. Helen is very anxious

to do all she can for her children and is inclined to be too bossy and put

too much pressure on them to l-earn something.

Participation in the program. The program worked exceptionally well

for Helen and Michelle. Michelle showed an increase of 14 points on the

Stanford Binet and an increase of 13 months of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test. Helen was delighted with Michelle's response and learning. She said

Êp,È-
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that she never knew how to read stories to her children and enjoyed doing

so much more now. She gained knowledge in how to help Michelle learn and

in how Lo choose appropriate books and toys. She felt Michelle knew how

to play now and was dollg so now with the neighborhood children-

Helen is willing to speak to anyone about the program because she is

so pleased with it. Michette improved at Preschool also and was more coop-

erative and witling to try things. T'his improvement is not due of course'

only to the Mother Child Home Program but it is felt that it contrjlcuted

to Michellets progress and certainly increased the mother's abj-lity to

interact with her child positively. Discussion groups, parenting courses

etc. had not been able to achieve this with Helen.

Ttre scores on the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T. show improvement in this family

but do not reflect as much of the improvement that was made. this probably

does reflect some of the toy demonstrator's values as she has high expecta-

tions in this area.



FIGURE 6

WILSON FAI"IILY - Comparison Of Motherrs Score On Parent And Child Togettrer Scale (P.A.C.T.)

l.lith Child's Score On Child Behavior Trait Scale (C-B-T-)
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Case G Ttre Jones Famj-ly

the care of Mark. Debbie was drinking,

was lefL alone.

year old child Mark. She is age 25.

agency came because of concern over

he was not receiving proper care and

Debbie is a shy, passive, depressed woman who finds it difficult to

express her feelings. She is an alcoholic. She has had a colnmon law union

wit1- a man who has a drinking problem and is physically abusive to her. She

comes from a middle class family. Her parents are divorced. She has one

sister tiving in the same town. She has no friends except the ones with whom

she drinks.

ln/hen Debbie is drinking, Mark's care suffers and sometimes money for food

goes toward alcohol.

Debbie began attending A.A. again and when she entered the M.C.H. Program

she had maintained sobriety for six months. She broke off the relationship

with Mark's father. She was attendhg a suPport group for mothers. She

seemed to give good care to Mark but was lonely and found parenting stress-

ful. Her home was very tiny and she found an actj-ve two year old difficult.

She found Mark's lack of verbalization frustrating as he tried so hard to

tell her what he wanted and she couldnrt understand-

Participation in the program. Debbie's participation was good. She

missed only one session. She said that she had never ptayed with her child,

felt she should butdid notknow what to do. She said Lhat she was playing

with him at least 3 or 4 times a vreek. Debbie was pleased that Mark was

talking now and she could understand him. She also said she felt the toys

and books were excellent. She did notknow how to select appropriate toys

and found that she could do this more now. FIer participation on the P.A.C.T.

Debbie is a single mother with a 2

Problem. Originat referral to the
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reflected her bouts of depression, and it went down when everything was

getting her down.

Mark is a bright child and thrived on the attention. As he grew

older Debbie found his increased need for independence and exploration

difficult. placement was arranged for Mark to attend a day care centre

two days a week which gave Debbie a break and provided stimulation and

new experiences for Mark.

Debbie wants to continue on in the program. She and Mark have both

benefited from it. Mark improved a great deal on the Peabody and Stanford

Binet tests. Hov/ever Debbie is finding Mark's increased activity difficult

and requires more supports to hetp her with her depression and loneliness.

Scores on the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T. reflect Debbiers bouts with depres-

sion and Markts posiÈive response to her more active involvement.



JONES FAMILY -

FIGURE 7

Comparison Of Mother's Score On Parent And Child Together Scale (P.A.C.T.)

With Child's Score On Child Behavior Trait Scale (C.B.T.)
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Case H The

Millie is

and Meg who is

rl8

!4!l-Fa*lry
a single mother with two children of elementary school age

two years oId. She is 26 years old.

Problem. Ttris family was referred to Childrenrs Aid because the chil-

dren had been left i.n the care of young people who had a fight. People were

beaten, windows and furniture were broken etc. Mitlie was out drinking her-

self. She was very upset about this as she had promised herself that she

would not subject her children to what'she had experienced as a child' She

accepted treatment for her alcoholism and has been sober for several years '

She is very active in the C.A.S. support group for mothers and has used

other agency programs for her children such as camps, preschool etc' and

is now herself employed as a family aide. She was referred to the program

because there \¡/as concern about her refationship with her children and about

the little time she spent with them. one did not want her to think she was

regarded as an inadequate mother because of Lhe referral and explained that

most mothers could enjoy and benefit from this type of program. It was also

felt it might help her in her work.

Participation in the program. Mittie's participation at first was

guardecl. She also was not there for several sessions. Millie's younger

sister was i¡r the home and actively enjoyed the sessions and would play

and read to Meg. !,Jhen the project coordinator spoke to Millie about the

program and asked if she wished to continue she said yes and gave excuses

for her absences. She \,¡as present for awhile and then missed occasionally'

It was not known if she spenL time with Meg in between the sessÍons '

Slowly a change came over Miltie's atLitude. She showed more warmth

to Meg and a warmer, relaxed relationship was evident. l.lillie indicated

that she vtas very hesitant to do anyt¡ing in front of the toy demonstrator

Þ-
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and that she found Meg's demands tiring. Discussions on how to spend time

with Meg and then take time for herself made her feel less gmilty about

her feelings. She felt that she was a good mother in that the chi-ldren

had a home and there v/as no drinking. She indicated that she would like

to try videoing a session and was very pleased wittt the results. She was

also pleased with Megts response as she was learning and enjoyed the books

and toys so much.

Ttre C.B.T. and p.A.C.T. reflect less change that was realized. This

could be because the toy demonstrator questioned many times how much MiIIie

was jnvolved and if she, the toy demonstrator' was doing a good job. The

changes were seen the last six weeks of the program.



FIGURE B

sMlrH FAMTLY - comparison of Mother's score on parent And child Together (p..A.c.T.)

With Child's Score On Child Behavior Trait Scale (C.B.T.)
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CASE I Ttre Roberts Family

Betty (age 25) is a single parent with one child in elementary school

and Joe, age 3.

Problem: This family became known to Childrenrs Aid Society when the

children were found alone late at night wandering the streets. Betty has a

drinking problem which interferes with her child caring role. Money needed

for clothing and food is often spent on alcohol. The children receive mini-

mal care. She has an unstable relationship with her former conmon-Iaw husband

who is the father of Joe. When the father is absent she drinks less and takes

better care of the children. Joe's development is delayed and he does not say

a u/ord, according to his mother. Betty was referred to the program with the

goal of involving her mother with Joe and of helping her develop Joe's language.

She is a non verbal person herself.

Participation in the program. Betty welcomed the toy demonstratorrs

visit and was always there. She participated very little in the sessions and

there was concern as to whether she was reading and playing with him in between

the sessions. I{hen the project coordinator visited she said definitely she

was reading to him everyday. She fett he had learned some of his colors

and shapes but still said very little. He always brought out his trucks at

every session. In the fourth month the toy demonstrator and Betty were

excited because Joe had said two words and spent 25 minutes looking at a

book. He did not brÍng out his trucks once.

Progress was slow for Joe. He began to speak more word.s and put two

words together. A referral has been made to the speech therapist. He is

on a waiting list. He showed a decrease in the Peabody test and a slight

increase in Stanford Binet.
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The toy demonstrator felt that Joe was una-ble to relate to some of the

t.oys and books and some were too difficult to use in any way. The toy dem-

onstrators all liked to be at approximately the same place with their families

because it was easier to discuss use of the toys and books and their effect-

iveness. Two inexpensive books geared to Joe's interests v/ere puri:hased and

used along with the other toys and books to see if this increased his involve-

ment. It did. Dr. Levenstein indicated that ttrey presented only the books on

the curriculum feeling the book or toy would be used differently by different

ages. Ttris certainly did happen in this group also but the other j-nput hel.ped

aIso.

Betty would like to be in Lhe program next year. It is to be hoped that

with extra help from the speech therapist and Betty's continued j-nvolvement

more progress vrill be seen next year. Betty herself has become very inLeresLed

in his progiress and the use of the books and toys.

The P.A.C.T. and C.B.T. scores reflect tJ. e slow but continued progress of

this family. More improvement is needed.
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ROBERTS FAMILY - Comparison Of Mottrer's Score On Parent And Child Together Scale (P.A'C'T')
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Case J The Bennett FamiIY

Heather (age 29) is a single parent with

ing her sjr<th child. Todd, tJ.e two year old'

family as the older three were made permanent

placed for adoPtion.

ment often.

Children's Aid Society is trying to put

to see if Heather can be helped to care for

five children. She is expect-

is the eldest child in the

wards of the agency and were

as many supports as necessary

children.

Problem. Heather came to the agency herseLf because she was having

trouble managing her children. Heather cannot read or write. She was in

a training home for retarded children. She is a lonely, impulsive woman

who has limited socializing and verbalizj-ng skills. She cannot conceptu-'

alize and must have everything clearly and simply stated. She has no

Ieisure ti-me activities and few friends. She has established several un-

stable common-Iaw unions where drinking has been a problem and she has been

physically a-bused. One of the unions was with the father of her three oldest

children. Many attempts were made to help t]. em together and separately est-

ablish a home for the children but only short term gains were made and the

children would be left alone' not fed and physically abused. Ttrey were

eventually made permanent wards and placed for adoption with relatives.

Heather then had Todd ancl set up a new family unit '

todd suffers from fetal alcohol syndrome. His head is small. He has

marked physical and developmental delay. He is hyperactive and has a poor

attention span. As a baby he was very irritable and cried a great deal-

Heather's houslng is two small rooms on the third floor of a house.

The bathroom is on the second floor. She makes no meals for the children

and they are poorly nourished. She lacks skills and uses physical punish-

in

her
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A family aide is there two days a week to help her in parenting

skills and food planning. A homemaker has been used to give her reLief

when necessary. She attends the support group for mothers regularly and

has attended courses on nutrition and homemaki-ng ' The social worker has

intensive contact. Todd is attending the day care centre two days a week

with a special staff person availble to him to help in dressing, play etc'

Heather and the family aide visit the day care centre and watch what methods

are used there with Todd so she might incorporate the same at home '

partj-cipaÈion in the program. Heather responded enthusiastically to

*. nSeSSion. She said she was learning how

to play with Todd and was trying to do the same with 6 month old baby.

HeaLher exemplifies the parent who never received and is unable to give.

she loved the toys and books and played with them herself- she felt they

helped her to learn to read and write. She verbalized clearly how difficult

it was for her to raise two children and soon a third by herself '

Todd is definitely showing progress at home and at the centre. He

would not sit long enough and showed no recognition of items for the pre-

testing on the Peabody Picture vocabulary test. He was able to do so in the

posttest. He is more gentle in his actions and j-s learning to feed himself

etc. Heather is trying hard and following the toy demonstrator's modelling'

Both have shown much imProvement'

The P.A.C.T. and C.B.T. scores reflect this improvement. However

Heather's behavior is still inappropriate so much of the time and with

anotl:ìer child expected soon it wiII be even more difficult for her'
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Case K The Holden Family

Sylvia (age 22) is a very immature mother with one child, Bi11y,

aged 2à years.

Problem. She started attending the mother's support with a friend

and was evenLuall-y referred with her permission to Chil-drenrs Aid. There

was concern about her lack of knowledge about child care and her treatment

of her child. She would yell, scream, sttear and oft.en hit him. Her home

was very cluLtered and dirty.

Sylvia is a friendly, outgoing superficial girl whose own basic needs

have never been met and who has never been able to separate from her parents.

Her parents treat herin the same manner she handles Billy. She is lonely,

often has people with similar problems living in her home and makes casual

superficial relationships. She says she was a slow learner in school.

I{er expectations of Billy are unrealistic. She sees him as fulfilling

her needs and responds to him from her perception of needs. She wants him

to do something when she wants it. They eat when she is hungry. She doesn't

see dangier for him in many situations. He is allowed to cross a busy street

to go play in the park by himself. The situation is extremely high risk for

Bitly.

Sylvia has tried parenting education courses in a group and one-to-one

basis but she is unable to grasp the concepts. One must be very specific.

She agrees wj-th good intentions and is not able to follow through. The

situation improved with a parent aide but. deteriorated after she left.

There is intensive worker contact. BiIIy j-s now attending a day care centre

three days a week.

Participation in the program. Sylvia was present for all sessions.

She would not be able to sit for very long and was continually getting up

h-
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to get something. Her responses were often very inappropriate. For example

when Lhey were talking about a fire in the fireplace in the book she flicked

her lighter saying this was fire. He then wanted the lighter, she said no,

and a quarrel resulted.

The home was always dirty and cluttered. Íhe floors were covered with

food, garbage, etc. Sylvia lost the toys. The project coordinator visited

several times to discuss the problems wj-th Sylvia. She would agree, would

behave in a more appropriate manner for a few times and revert to her old

behavior. The social worker was in frequent contact as there was concern

about Sylvia's behavior to Billy.

One time when the toy demonstrator was unable to visit another one sub-

stituted for her. It was decided that she would be very firm with Sy1via

and j-nsist that she sit throughout the session and participate. Ttre toy

demonstrator knew Sylvia in another role and felt she could do this - If

Sylvia was angry at her it would not s¿¡sq Sylvia to witl¡draw because the

toy demonsLrator would not be returning. Sylvia participated much more and

her interacLion with Billy i-mproved in the following sessions.

Sylvia r,Ias always very positive about the program and near the end it

was felt Lhere was some real improvements. Ttre toy demonstrator's comment,

vlas "she seems to real-ize he is a personrr. She tried hard but her behavior

is so immature and j-nconsistent. The use of the video with Sylvia was a

positive experience for her. She was excited about it, cleaned up the

living room and dressed BiIIy for it. (eiffy was in his underwear every

time everyone visited the home.) Sylvia tried very hard to do the right

things when the session was taped and requesLed that other sessions be

taped.
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The family also shows another problem that was prevalent in the begin-

ning of the program. Ï'he toy demonstrators had to very consciously work

with the mother and not interact only with the child. Billy responded

so positively to the toy demonstrator's visit and was so excited about

her coming that it was easy to relate to him. This not only caused jeal-

ousy on Sy1via's part but also resulted in Billy wanting to interact with

the toy demonstrator and not his mother. Her actions were so inappropriate

and often resulted in quarrels so he didn't want her to read to him etc.

Ttris, of course, did not make Sy1via feel competent. Ttre toy'demonstrator

supported Sylvia as much as possjlcle in her efforts. Sylvia would have been

happy to have the toy demonstrator spend all her time with her. At the end

of the program when Sylvia was able to read to eilly without a quarrel

resulting it was felt that alot had been achieved. He was, perhaps, not

Iearning as much cognitively but there had been great gains made in the

relationship. Billy maintained his average development on the testings.

The C.B.T. and p.A.C.T. show clearly Sylvia's inconsistent behavior and when

she had upsetting events in her life. Her boyfriend left her etc.

.Ihe C.B.T. and p.A.C.T. also ref lect the toy demonstrator's evaluation.

She was not present for the traini-ng session with the whole group and did it

Iater on her own. She felt that she rated her families too high to begin

with and indicated this in January of the program.

E.*-
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Case L Ttre Dixon Family

Phonda (age 20) is a young single mother with two children, Brad aged

2à, and the baby 2 months.

Problem. She referred herself to the agency concerning plans for her

second child. She was living in a small suite in an older home which was

cluttered, and often smelly and dirty. She seemed to care for her children

and tried to provide a good home. ft was felt the program might help her

gain knowledge of her children's needs and help her to interact with them

more. Ttre worker had only a brief conLact with her.

Participation in the program. It was difficult to assess Rhonda's

participation. She was positive about the program and very pleasant to the

toy demonstraÈor. She said she read to Brad all the tj:ne. She did not play

with the toys with him. She would often miss appointments, sometimes because

of work but would notlet the toy demonstrator know. Brad went to visit his

grandparents for an extended period of time but she was insistent that she

wanted to be part of the program when he returned.

Brad enjoyed the sessions and participated weII. He was uncoopêrative

in hj-s behavior for a time and this related to a time when he was having

many different babysitters. Then Rhonda lost her job and this was very up-

setting to the family.

On the C.B.T. and P.A.C.T. the behavior remained on the same level

throughout with slight variations. Ryants development. remained within the

normal range. IL vlas not known with this family how effective the program

had been. Rhonda wants to be part of it next year.

il
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FTGURE 12

comparison of Mother's score on parent And chird Together scale (p.A.c.T.)

With Childrs Score On Child Behavior Trait Scale (C.B.T.)
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